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Holland City News
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXII.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•

PMhUthtd *ptrjf Saturday. Termi fl.tO p*r year,
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(UeoouutafU oentt to tho$e
yayino in advance.

MULDER,
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.......

Wheat

Homeop&thio Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

What
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tVbest mahure

EYE, EAR, NOSE 1ND THROAT.
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, Attention is called to the corrected i C. Steffens will lead the Y. M. C.
t-mo table of the C. &. W. M.
ffwpel meeting Sunday afternoon.

for a faring

Brainsw wSb'

- — .

A»

I

58 cents.

The

Haven
Prepare to give thanks— matters
H. Torcn will attend to the duties
WO.dOO in cold might be a great deal worse than they connected with the Frst ward school

peaeltarop about .South

needy. CSfb*
th^

Kalamarjx)will open a soup bouse brought the growers
fot the

Publisher.

_

SATURDAY, NOV,

CITY AND VICINITY.

WETMORE,M.D.

J. D.

MICH.,

In

_

are.

-

KoningA C. D. Wise succeeeds C. M. Evans
daughter. yar(^m,wtcrthe C. & W. M, at

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

_

Janltorshlp.

The attendance at the Y. M. C. A.
Friday morning the basin at the
reading room during the past week heal of Black Lake was covered with

Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.: Ninth street, on Sunday— a
K«t«iof alrortliiug msde kuown on appllM*
from 11 until 2 p. m.{ 6 until 10 p. m.
was 385.
Mon.
Ice n.« far as the West Michigan factoThe Holland City News and
•fOuojrowsr and Nsirs" Steam Printing
Office
Ko.
15,
Eighth
et.
Holland.
Mich.
Chicago
Weekly
Jafcr-OcciH,
one
year,
•
J*
^
Smith,
sub-contractor
of
the
It
is
the
early
advertiser
that
catchHouse. River Street, Holland, Mlcb.
13 ly
for $1.25. See
stone work at the new court house, es the holiday worm. Tho News is at
A Union Thanksgiving service will
has completed his contract.
their service.
bo held in Hope church, Thursdsy
Sheriff Strabbingof Allegan county
Ksubacrlberaorder the discontinuanceof
sermon will be
ArchitectPrice has about completed
The Holland City News and the morning.
has appointedHenry Lugers of Lake*
Dr.
Parry Jones.
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
preached
by
Rev.
C.
A. Jacokes.
send them until all arrears are paid.
town one of his deputies. The solec- theplans for the new residence of Fred Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean, one year,
If subscribers refuse nr neglectto tal>o
Met*, corner Twelfth and Pine sts.
for $1.25. See notice.
Surgeon. tlon is a good one.
their newspapers from the officeto which
Some deer are reported near Black
(Suoosssorto Dr. J. O. Haissnga.)
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
Lake, Muskegon county. Two were
they have settledtheir bills and ordered
Grace Eplsc-churchwill hold a social Services will be held In Grace Episc.
C. L. Streng & Son’s adv. this week
them discontinued.
Office— New building of Holland at the residence of Mrs. Peter Brown, church Sunday morning and evening, is quite out of the ordinary and well killed In that vicinity the other da?
If subscribers move to- other places withand now the woods are said to be full
out Informingt he publishers, and the news- City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- Ninth street, this (Friday)evening. at the usual hours, Rev. W. P. Law
worth your time to read.
papers are sent to the former place of resi- er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
of hunters.
will
officiate.
dence, they are then responsible.
All arc welcome.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga has opened an ofCONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
On Thanksgiving, Thursday, No- The stone foundation of the water fice over the crockery store of Paul A. De Kraker & De Roster desire to inThe latentpostal laws are such that newsform to the public that their meat
paper publishers can have arrestedany one
vember 30, the post-office will be open tank east of the C. & W. M. passenger Steketeeon Eighth street.
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses U>
Market will be open on Thanksgivlngt
depot
is
being
taken
up,
and
the
mapay for It. Under this law the man who alfrom 7 to 10 A. M., and from 1 to 3 P.
p. a a. m.
Cards are out announcing the wed- from 7 to 9 o’clock a. m., and 5 to 5
lows his subscription to run along for some
terial
shipped
to
other
points
on
the
time unpaid ana then orders It discontinued, Regular 'nmmnnloatkmsat Ustrr Loooi, No. M. G. Van Duren P. M.
ding on Wednesday next of Cornelius >'clock p. m.
or orders the postomstertomsrk If'refused »l7P. h A. M., Holland, Mieh., will be held at
line.
and to send a postal notifyingthe publish- MasonieHall. on the evaotogof Wednesday,Jen.
Albion must be a cheap place to
Roos and Miss Annie Dalman, both of
SB. Marob 1. March SB. April 98. May St. Jane 2*.
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
John
The “Morning Dispatch”is the this city.
July 26, Aufuet 23. Sept. U, Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Dm. live. Bread 2 cents a loaf, kerosene oil
*J ; also on 8L John’s hsr«-Jai# M an I Dee 27.
will for the next ten days sell coal and
6 cents a gallon,and granulated sugar name of a new daily paper to be startDAVID BEBT8CH, W. M.
During the week the weather has wood heatehi at cost. “Those wha
Will Butman, Bec’y.
5 cents a pound. Competition does It. ed in Grand Rapids. It will be Demobeen
decidedly wintry, and is yet. have known us In the past,” says Mr.
cratic In politics, representing the
K. O. T. M.
R. Vanderwerp. a prominent clothFriday
evening the snow measured Nles, “know also that what we say we
“outs.” - r
OreseentTeoLNo.68, meets In K. 0. T. M. ier of Grand Rapids, has died chattel
two or three
* mean.”
Hallat7:S0p m., on Monday night next. All
The Dutch belted cattle that reBtr Knights are eordiallyInvited to attend. mortgages amounting to $12,500 to J.
Cheapestlife Dwuraoee Order known. Full
Fred Zalsman, late shipping clerk of j Messrs. Van Zwaluwenburg A MichA.S. Vcrdler, as trustee for all cred- ceived tbfe first prize at the World’s
particularsgiven on appIioaMoo.
the
Holland-Chicago steamboat llnei iuershuyzenhave added to their meat
A.
W.
BtooL.
Commander.
Extracted Painlessly
fair has been shipped to Mexico. The
itors.
W. A. nomiT, B. 1.
has
bought out the grocery depart- nnarket a full line of groceries.Beinf
purchaserwas a son-in-law of PresiFarmers about Ravenna and Moorment of Notler & VerSchure.
WithoutAnaesth* ties by
(centrally located in one of the resident
dent Diai,
THE MARKETS.
land, Muskegon county, are dipping
Married at Hope church parsonage, districts of the city their place of
M. Van Puttcn will on Wednesday
Wheat V bushel.* ................
into peppermint culture, and land that
by Rev. H. G. Blrchby, Tuesday, Nov. Business will be made a typical family
By* ..................................
was classed worthless is becoming next move his news depot from the
Buckwheat .....................
21, Jacob R. Schepersof Fillmore, and supply store.
Barley V ewt ......................
Times office to theMichigan restaurant,
highly valuable.
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NEWSPAPER LAWS.
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W.

i
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Physician Bud

SOCIETIES.

'

(

TEETH/

j

inches.

,

LAMBERT.

DR. A,

Office in new

Bank Block Eighth and
River

Sts.

<

11

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hay w

Attorneys.
jyEKEM

A.

Corn v bushel .......... ..........
Ostaf bushel...:
Olovtvsecd V bushel ...............
Potatoes 9 bushel .................
Flour 9 barrel ......................
Ooromeal, bolted, « ewt ...........
Cornmeal. unbolted, f ewt. .......
Ground food ......................
Middlings 9 ewt ....................
Hran 9 cvrt ......................

O.J^. Attorney e^Uw.O^lecUoDS

Wm. Van dcr Veere of the

S

pS.f..d0Ma

6

o>.

r

office.

\NI> CITY STATE BANK. Comm-rdal
II uni Stvlngs 'opt. J. Van P it‘ei.. I’fhi..
O. Versehure. Cashier.Capital stock S5J.OOO.

OLL

i

Clothing.
D OSMAN

BHOTHRHS

Her har.i.Tallrrs
and
Dealers lu B« a ly elade. Uoi.t'NFurulsh-

D

<14 GoodsaSpecisuy.

Dry

Orders for Family Supplies and gropromptly filled at
Wm. Swift.

ceries,

Honest dealing and lowest prices at
Stevenson's. Go there for your Holiday presents.

Goods and Groceries.

HERTS-

H. D.. De*Hr In DryUno-H. F.noy
Uooia unil Furulablng Goo n. Eighth Street.

1)

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

liOuT it tvKAMEU. Dealers in Dry ChiOde. NoMoos, UrooorlM, Fluor, Few, eio , Eighth

D

Hiliiay Presents.

Street.

C. A. Stevenson,the Holland jeweler, has the finest dine of Gold and
Gold filled Watches, Diamonds, JewpiTTON I^NELB. FeeMonaWeDry Good* Jjjjj elry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware In the

WAN PUTIES, G.

A SONS, General Dealers io
Pry Goods, Groce-1es, Crockery. Hats, and
Ceps, Flour,PnXooe, etc. River Street

V

Block.*0

*adyM**? Wl,W

,toT* *

city.

Drugs and Medicines.
rvOESBUBG, J O.. Dealer Id Drugs and ModiJL/ does, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestio Cigars. Eighth Street

business.City Drug

Store,

Eighth Rtn-et

Hardware.
\fAN OORT. J. B.

V

Examine his

stock and get his prices

before buying

elsewhere. 42-8w

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland.
12-6m.

presents.

Goto C. A. Stevenson for your Holiday
42-8 w
-<»>

General Hardware and

Bwklen’R Arnica Salve

Eighth Street.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
fTANTERS. JOHN D.. Commerelal and all Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
IV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En- Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
glish and Holland languages.Eighth Street.
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
refunded. Price 25 cente per box,
pLIBMAN, J.,^Wsgon sad Carriage Maonfae- For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Job Printing.

Dealer la AgriculturalImplements.River St. P

ymm^YA^

gist’

Practical MaobloUt,Mill and

«tli street osar River.

Meat Markets.
KKAKEB A DE KOBTKB, Dealers In all
kinds of Fresh aod Salt M-als. Market on
Blvsf Street.
|*\B

1/

WILL VAN DEB VKKBE, Dealer In all kinds
vv of Frash and Salt Meats. Market ou

Store to Rent

The store now occupied by H. Stern
& Co., on Eighth street, will be to rent
by February 1st, 1894. Address
A. J. Ward,
Flint, Mich.
Holiday Goods
at C. A. Stevenson’s

Jewelry Store.

Eighth Street.

Miscellaneous.
JT'lPPEL.T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
Jl. shingles, salt, land and ealoined pls-ter.
Corner Bight and Cedar Stmts.

pBANDALL. B. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
\J Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware,
nghth Street
Painters.

hmo

Chlldran Cry for
Pltohor’aCastorla.
IntmtiUl

V*«l aid

an

luk

Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class

TTBBOLD,
U

B.. A CO., Deolrn in Boot# and
Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new

•tonaooo.

4

$1.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Eleventh street, second door from Ward

school.

Boots and Shoes.

.

A

38-tf.

Chlldran Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

!

|

Physicians.
TTREMEBB, H„

Physician and Burgeon. RssI-

and Nerve Cure has cured some
worst cases of heart

Saloons.
DLOM.

C..

J

Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 60c., 75c., and

jut fainting,plain ana ornamentalpaper nangiu^Bbop at mldsnee, on Beveuth Bt., neerB

^

of

the

disease.

J

me-tic help, especiallythe latter. The try it

Rlv^ Street Liquors. Wine and

W0,,l,

pranwtly dril°v«red?

d0°r-

Watches and Jewelry.

tm

The assorted stock of furnitureat
Rlnck A Go. Is designed to satisfy the
In order to improve upon the intel- demands of the season. Special care
lectual aod business make-up of mem- has been taken in the selection, and
bers of the Grand Rapids common the assortment Is complete. No use
council a member of the board of trade in going outside to mako your holiday
suggeststhat one half of Its number purchases. Prices also will suit.

,

Mich.

Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.

of,

^

A

On Wednesday evening, Ten Dollars, between A. Hellenthal’s shoe
LMEST STATE BANK. Commeretaland Bav- store and the post office. Finder will
lugs Oep't. I. Ceppon. PreeldHut.L Mar- be rewarded by reporting at the News
IU«.
illle, Oasbier. CaplUl
Csplul Stock WO.OOO. ~

Banks.

f I

Zeeland.

Mrs. Mary D. Poest, nee Katte,

meat market, has received an invoice
one thousand pounds of Perkins’ Several members of the court house
renowned mince meat, the best In the building committee, with architect
market. Those that know Its merits Johnston, visited Grand Rapids Tuesday, to obtain pointers In the arrangwill use no other.
ing of the court room and the permaW. Sheppard, supervisor of Mikado,
be elected from the city at large.
After an illnessof two weeks Walnent fixturesin the main offices.
Alcona county, whipped his thoroughlace J. Stafford died in this city FriMr.
Wecherlln,
the
Dutch
minister
Tuesday was the 7lst anniversary
bred stallion. An hour afterward the
at Washington, reminds Hollandersin day morning, aged nearly 37 years,
infuriated animal seized bis arm, and of D. Kardux, an old resident of
the United States, who have not nat- leaving a wife and three children.
before help came bad crushed every Holland town. He was agreeably sururalized, that unless they go through The funeral will take place Sunday
prised by a visit from his children and
bone. The arm was amputated.
a sort of registration process, once afternoon,at 1:80 o’clock, from the
a few friends, who brought with them
The religiousrevival work at Grand
residence on Seventh street. Mr.
some handsome presents.
very every ten years, they forfeit their
Rapids has been characterizedby a
Staffordwas a native of Kaiamnzoo
Dutch citizenship.
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
universal interest,pervading all classcounty, and came to Holland about a
The second sermon of the illustrat- List of letters advertised for the year ago, from the west, and with his
es. The capacity of Hartman Hall
week ending Nov. 23, ’93, at the Holwas taxed to its utmost capacity in ed scries “Glimpses of Eternity," will
partner, John Hadden, succeeded In
land, Mich., P. 0.1 Mrs. C. E. Barbe
preached
Sunday
evening
in
Hope
accommodatingthe thousands that
the livery business of Ed. Harrington.
Church. These sermons are each il- ton, Ronlo Buursma, Harvey Clark,
gathered there every evening.
The number of fraternalsocieties
lustrated by three pictures, which Hendrik Jan Kamphuis, Miss Hattie
G. Rankansof Coopersvillcinforms
In this city has been Increasedduring
King,
Mr.
M.
Shi per.
vividly portray the incidentsof the
us he will take an appeal to the supthe week by one more— Tho I nd penG. J. Van Duren, P. M.
theme under discussion.All ure Inreme court from the adverse verdict
dant Order of Foresters.The leading
vited. The topic for next Sunday
There are some localities In this city
renderedin the circuit court in the
object of the order Is to provide for reevening’s discourse will be “Contrasts where the sidewalks are not in a suitdispute arising out of his note given
lief in cases of sickness,disability and
between Time and Eternity."
able conditionfor to enter upon the
to the late firm of Frederiksen& Co.,
death. The technical term for the
The Third Ref. Church held their winter, and unless Improved at once local organization is “Court” Such a
as mentioned in the News hist week.
annual meeting Monday evening. will prove a source of constantannoy- court was organizedlast Friday, the
General Manager C. M. Heald, Gen*
The treasurer’s report was presented ance to oirner and pedestrianalike, preliminarymeeting being held In the
eral SuperintendentJ. K. Y. Agnew,
and approved. E. Van der Veen atid from now until spring.
parlors of the City Hotel, and the folChief Engineer McVean, SuperintenP. Gunst were re-elected elders,and
From the G. H Express:— The Hol- Ifting principal officers elected:—
dent of Motor Power B. Haskell, and
J. Pessink,Teunis Van Dyk and G. land city people can now keep in time
Chief Range— C. J. DeRoo.
General Freight Agent Davis of the
Van Ark deacons. At the annual with the restCof the world. They Vice Chief Range— Geo. E. Rollen.
C. & W. M. are making a tour of inPast Chief Range-Fred 0. Hall.
meeting of the sunday-schoolof the have recentlyplaced a clock in the
spection of the road, examining the
Rec. Secretary-Frank J. Hadden.
church, held Friday, A. Visscher was tower of the Holland City State Bank
Financial Sec’y— H. J. Lludens.
road bed and buildings, and causing
re-elected superintendent.
that can be seen at a distance of ten
Treasurer— Wm. H. Beach, (ton.)
necessary repairs and improvements
Senior Woodward— F. A. ReralngLast Saturday Marshal F. VanRy miles and the strokes of which wake
before winter sets in.
Junlor
Woodward— N. D. Asklns.
went to Zeeland to attend the funeral up tho citizens of Zeeland.
Senior Beadle— James Price. / • >
G. R. Democrat:John Otte of this
of his grandmother, Mrs. J. HerweyTen grocery firms at Benton Harbor Junior Beadle— J. P. Hansen.
city has received copies of the China
Chaplain— J. C. Post.
er, an old resident of that town, hav- have lately engaged in a war on prices
Mail, a newspaper publishedin HongPhysician— Dr. 0 E. Yates.
ing lived there since 1853. She had for provisions.They are sellingflour
kong, China, from his son, who is a
Thursday morn log news reached'
reached the age of 70 years, and died at $2.50, twenty-five cents less a barrel
missionary there. The mall Is a four
of a paralytic stroke. The deceased than it can be replaced for in carload this city that the schooner Wonder,
page paper in the English language,
left 6 children, 40 grand children, and lots. Granulated sugar is sold twenty- Capt. John Woltman, which left this
containing but a little reading mat10 great-grandchildren, all of whom, two pounds for $1. The grocers de- harbor Tuesday evening for Milwauter hut well filled with steamship adwith the exception of two or three, clare they arc in it to the bitter end, kee, with a cargo of staves of the Holvertising.The paper publishes no
were present at the funeral.
and citizens are buying freely for an land Stave and Lumber Co., had gone
news of any consequence,but its pubon the beach near the “Twin Sisters0
all winter supply.
lisher does not hesitate to charge two
It will be seen by the council proso-called, 16 miles north of Holland
dollars a month subscription.
me of the county papers have a harbor. In the G. H. Tribune we find
ceedings that the city has been sucilumn devoted to a “Teachers De- the following further particulars:—
The Young Women’s Christian As- cessful in negotiating Its bonds for
rtment,” edited by Miss Oora M. “Before Wednesday morning the
sociation of this city, as customary, the erection of an electric light plant,
lenow, county commissioner of northwest gale increased in force unwill again prepare for Thanksgiving at par, subject to a commission of two
•Is. An Item in one of the recent
til it reached a velocity, at one time,
service. They are desirous of send- and one-half per cent, half of which,
les, which will be news to many,
of 42 miles an hour, blowing away
ing Thanksgiving baskets to the needy however, we learn will be borne by
Is as folllows: “There are ninetysome of the schooner’s rigging, and at
of our city and will hold themselves the company that has the contract
ree representative districtsthrough2 o’clock Wednesday morning drove
readiness to receive any donation for the construction of the plant. The
t the state and seven In Detroit, heron the beach at the Twin Sisters,
which warm hearted friends may wish latter will commence operations at
making In all one hundred districtsIn about five miles south of this city.
to give to this cause. The members of once, as soon as they can get the m
the state.”
terial
on
the
grounds.
Thp
special
When the boat first strack, her yaw!
the society will be In their rooms in
committee
composed
of
members
of
It would be difficultto find in all was washed away so that the crew
the new bank building on next Wed
nesday afternoon, from 2 to 4 o'clock to the common councilVnl^neboard of Berrien County a more Inconvenient were obliged to take to the rigging
public works, that
successfully point for the county seat than Berrien until ten o’clockin the forenoon, when
receive your donations.
carried on the prelhmDaries thus far, Springs. It is centrally located, hut they were rescued by Chas. Weaver,
The latest object lesson in the man- will be charged /flth\superinteudiDg has no railroadconnection!. There Fred Behm and John Renwick, in
j
ifold evils entailedby “yellow back” the construct!
would be no trouble in moving the exhausted coodltion. The sufferers /
literature is reported from Springfield,
county seat, were the people agreed were taken to the house of John Ren- J
Albert O. Bakker died at his home
111., where on Saturday evening last
upon a location,but they are not. The wick, where everything was done to /
Charlie Willis, thirteenyears of age. on Land street, Saturday evening,
northernand western portions of the make them comfortable,so much so
was shot and killed while being Initia- aged 83 years. He was a nail ve of the,
county favor Benton Harbor or St. that they were soon themselves agaliy/
ted Into a secret society composed ‘•of provinceof Vriesland, Netherl;
Joseph, the southern and eastern They feel thankfuly for their narrow
youngsters whose ages run from twelve and came to this country In 1
Niles, and while they are pulling and escape and gntefu/to those who have
to fifteen yean. The boys, whose After residing a few years la Drenthe hauling, Berrien Springs tilts back Ito so kindly cared fo/ them. The schoonminds had evidently become Inflamed and Grand Rapids he returnedto Hol- chair and laughs.
er was all rlgawt last accounts.
by blood and thunder literature, had land In 1850, but remained there only
pet dog belongingto the captain frore
a cave on the outskirtsof the city two years, when he again crossed the
The close of the Columbian Falrtaa to death op'dlck before the resculnf
fitted up In the most approved bandit ocean, lived in Brooklyn and Paterson, thrown a great many people out of
party reached him.”
style, and during the ceremony one of a while also In Grand Rapids, and fin
employmeot, not alone thousands who
were at work on the Fair grounds,but
Bll Free.
a larger number outside. Just now
Those who have used Dr. King’s
of scaring him. The Barker boy be- occupation was that of shoemaker, the greatest surplus of labor appears
.
New Discoveryknow its value, who
came rattled and pulled the trigger lie was twice married. His first wife to be in the classes of waiters and do- , have not, have now the opportunityto

•••••••

Wood, bard, dry 9
\f OBKIDK. P. H.. Attorn./. R-el E-Uteand Ghiekcfit, dressed,, !b (live 60
J1 lusurauce. Office. MoBrWs Block.
Beans 9 bushel
DOST. J. C.. Attoruey and Coausellor at Law.
Jl Beal Estate ane Colleetioo*. Offloe,Post's
Lilt!
Block.

D. Ranters, Eighth street.

of

ton ..........................

S±:

located in the former Job office of J.
city

revulsion
Pills are the

most

reliable remedy, and some of

them were

frightened in- deceased leaves two sons, William, of

is

all the greater as the

Free. Call on the alvertised
hired Druggist a^etaTrial Boitle, ’

had things pretty much her pwn pu^jen&CoMChlcago.andgHai
way during the last six months, ex* box of Dr. Ring’s New Life Pills_
are the mUdest
In alter the first shock of having killed vllle, Neb. The fuderal took place acting the highest pay and performing as well as a copy of/’ '
’ ”-S. C. Bradburn/ Worthington,his companion wore off, seemed to re- Wednesday afternoon from the resl- th.e minimum amount of service there- aJ,£/r'',,oc

“My mother

and

first recommended these ’ to telling

,

**’

.

the truth.

&

’*

~

Young

Barker

*

!

this City, and

Rev. Fred

girl

P., of Rtlsh-

j

’

‘

dence. Rev. J.

Van Houte

officiating. f0r.-£Mcgga

Ttibm\

________ 1°
i

mi

"

.•r

s^axsen
•fairs ev«r since, and has

been

hUhd

hr the

recog-

A

t*^\

United State.

JD

all civilized nations.

PresidentCleveland’sAdmin- This provisional government offered
. istratlon and the Hawaiian the islands for annexation to the

Bevolution.

a

JD IL FV

Shop ; north of

'

Holland, Mich.

tuinHutlnAa
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the

Me Season!

G. Van fiiiii

For Gents.

defense of their Inalienable rights letter to the president was given to
have stood against a throne; wherever the press. There was no need of
on this globe freedom has been such a letter except to inform the
matched against despotism, and justice has battled with oppression, the
voice and the influence of the Ameri4an Republic have been on the side of
rhuman liberty. No American Administration until that of President
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At a teuton of the Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in eaid county, on Wedoeaday tha Twenty-aeoondday of November, In the
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Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In tbe matter of the eetateof Hei manna Doeaburg, deceased.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Otto J. Doea bnrg, ton and legatee named in
| the win of said deceased. peajUg for the pro_______ ____ _ filed lu thla
bate of an
____ __ to bo tbe last will and teata_ _____ tbe said deceased,and for tbe appointment of Isaac MarsUje, as «ecutorthereof.
Thereupon it is ordered,Thai Wedneaday the
Twentieth day of December next,
be assigned for
at the heirs
end all other
at law of aaid
aaid deceased,
_
, are reqairedto appear at
teres ted In said
be holden at the
a sessionof sadd Court,, then
that to
-----------Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, _ in
if any there be.
__ ir should not be
... ..... ....
Ordered, Thai aaid
gave noticeto the persons Interested
* the pendency of said petition.
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______ to be published in tbe Holland Cmr
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statement of his designs in
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, mained under the heel of the tyrant ^mlnatlonintothetondmonofafMaximilian, who was driven, chiefly fairs on ^e Islands has been partial
through the patriotic policy of a Sec- and
retary of State far different from The present goveroment I the only
Gresham, from the throne which he o»e wlth whlch Mr aeveland ever
had usurped, and who met at the had anything to do. It wasin peace
bands of Mexicans the fate which he able possession o tbc Mands when hc

ymerited
’

.

for their past

fur-

biased. .
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hibited in the landing of the marines,
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WehRTeJuit opened boilneee In the

American birth? Had the matter.
Mj
suchan infamous suggestion been Furthermore it is denied by ex-Minmade to Andrew Jackson, how he Wer Stevens, and manyothers who office on Elver Street
would have crushed the craven pro- were in Honolulu at the ttae, th^
poeal with patriotic fury! Had it not the presence of the marines in any
been for Americans and American in- degree caused the change or caer^d Opposite old Phoenix Planing
fluence Mexico itself would have re- the Queen, and that Mr. ^ouqt in h s

#

Yours to serve,

—

and have all the leading Pat-

Such odious reversal of American Und that therefore we should put an
end to the provisionalgovernment
Ipmf and his secretary of state, Gresh- and put the dissolute Queen hack on
am. If these men are right then all ber throne.
•our history is wrong. Ifitlsrigtitto ft is not known whether he new
put the dissolute and disgusting minister to Hawaii, Mr. Willis, was
Queen Lllluokalani back on her throne, Instructed to put her on her throne
H was wrong in the men of *76 to re- and keep her there by force of arms if
bel against George III. -Who even necessary, or if he was merely to put
among the most earnest opponents of things as they were before the a lege
Texas annexation ever dreamed 0f interference, and then let them take
suggestingthat Texas should be giv- their course. Mr. Cleveland seems to
en back to her tyrants, because she think the American people not en-

richly

Call on us and be convinced.

15, 1893.
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merly occupied by Dr.

argument for defense of the
known here. Mr.
Gresham’s letter is founded upon Mr,
Blount's report, a synopsis of which
has also been given out, in
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Clevelandhas ever denounced support which it is contended that the goNen.to representotivegovernment as a ment of *the Queen was overthrown by
-crime or attempted the restoration of the power of the United States, ex4 fallen monarchy.
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most potent foe.
Since then matters have proceeded
brave men have rebelled againgt ty- in secret until after the November
ranny; wherever the people in the elections,when Secretary Greshams
their
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influence.

The outcry which this made in this
century the rulers country must be rememberedby every
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Louis Napoleon in ignominiousre- Mr. Blount went to Honolulu and
treat from Mexico was but an expres- the first thing he did was to haul down
sion of the firm purpose of the A meri- the American flag which still floated
pwards.
can people to forbid the erection of as a warning against disorder, oendWindsor Ties.
monarchies within the American ing the proceedings for annexation,
a

Specialty.

Having purchased the

Revolution in its defianceof kingly policy and from the very beginning of
power, while the mandate of a Repub- their taking ofllce set themselves a-
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ern without the Interference of king it would have been ratified almost
or kaiser. Our forefathers endured unanimously.But for several reasons
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sacred, will regard the purpose of as 4 my commissioner” having paraPresldent Cleveland's Administration mount authority”, as he phrased it, to
to restore the Hawaiian monarchy investigatethe proceedings, and re-

American continent, rison administration to have
The war of 1812 was an echo of the it of so beneficial a stroke

Mu

l MINTtET.

RATENTS,

with Intense
. #
The American Republic was and is When the treaty was before the
a protest against monarchy. The senate it was supported by many
fundamental principle of American- prominent democrats and all the reism is the right of the people to gov- publicans, and had there been a chance

rrtipmHY
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This

Every American who believes in the purpose was negotiatedby Mr. Harriimmortal principles of the Declara- son and his cabinet, and sent to the
tion ot Independence, that the tyran- senate for ratification,but in the hurny of a monarch is treason against the ry of the closing hours of congress was
Inalienable sovereigntyof the people; not acted upon. It was at once reevery American to whom the dignity called by President Cleveland, who
and authority of the Republic are sent to Hawaii Mr. Blount of Georgia,

principle on the
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United States, and a treaty to that River 8tn*Ht.
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The political events which have of the administrationwhich preceded
led to the peaceful revolution In him, and hence his proposed measures
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Hawaii, took place towards the close
,to »" act of wa,r
of president Harrison's adminlstra- against the provisionalgovernment,
tlon. Queen Lllloukalanihad pre- if he uses coercion of any sort.
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the government of the Islands, full American sense. The govern
To E. C. Oggel, Hope College, W. Wltvliet.
It. most objectionable feature, though ment wasin the hands of the eni^ht.
IxiwlaLantlog.Mre. J. Brouwer, 8. —De
IAVWI*
W Witt,
John De Potcr, J. W. Botman, Otto Hreynma.
by no means IU only one, was a pro- ened and Intel gent citizenship ol
vision disfranchisingall white men Hawaii. Even If Hawaii was not a
I
save what were married to native republic, President Cleveland would
rlt Mouw, T. Hoixloga, B. L. Scott, Holland
women. It made no difference wheth- ware no right to make war upon the
Stave *Lumir-~- ------er the white men were native born or Hawaiian Governmentwithout the
Van der Haar. ---jeeneu.
Van
Putten,
Br
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C. Bradford,
Van
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Van_
not These objectionableand tyran- authority o Congress. That withJamea C. Eeckw. Will
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An

loe Bicycle.

The latest ice bicycle news comes
firm Loavehworth, Kan. It ia said

Don’t Forget

that Dr. E. Christiansen, of that city,
owns the American patent right to a
bicycle sled or velocipedesled, as its
Inventor, Leonhard Thanner, of Germany, and a brother-in-law of the Don*
tor, oills it "The original German
patent was granted May 4, 1890, and
the American patent May 9, 1893. The
sled has also been patented in Austria.

Countries.

is

it

Switzerland,Denmark, England, and

Canada. One hundred and

thirtythree thousand of these novel contrivThe Imperial Flower of Japan.
Quiet in Honolulu.
ances have boon sold in England so far.
In Japan the chrysanthemumis the
Tho
anxiously
expected steamship The manufacturing price Is low benational flower,the imperial emblem.
Australia, from Honolulu,arrived in cause of tho machine’s simplicity.BiFor centuries it has been embroidered
San Francisco at 9:20 o’clock Saturday cycle enthusiastsby means of these
on the court robes of emperors. Once
morning. She machines, it is said, would be enabled
a year, when the chrysanthemumis in
brought the news to follow tho sport tho year round, and
full flower,royalty gives a fete in her
delifrom Honolulu its uso with pedals, or a small sail,
honor. Invitations are only extended
that thoro ha.d on tho ice would revolutionize the
to those of high rank. Upon this fete
biscuit,
boon no change sport of skating or coasting. The vein the Hawaiian locity
of mo
tho ss’ed,
tested in tno
the loo
iccuy oi
ea, as tesieu
i
political situation SportCorsoat Munich, Bavaria, showed
up to the time of It to bo as speedy as the safety
sailing, other and in a long run it excelled, as it reIlVljpAH Pit* »t opped treeby Dr. KU iitTaG
than the presen- quired less effort on tho part of tho
velouacorca. frcaiisc and f.’CO trial bottle tno to
tation by Minis- rider. The lovers work as speed proFit caeca. Bend to l>r. Kline. U81 Arch bt„ rhila. Pa.
ter Willis of his ducers and as a brake. The machine
Modeled After Bellamy's Idea.
c i' e (1 o n t i als to Is very light, and can be readily taken
An enterprise which has for Its obPresident Dole of apart and packed in small compass,
ALBERT & WILLIS tho provisional making it as portable ar an umbrella. ject tho application of Edward Bellaor OVABDIXO ONE OF UlTCUl SAM’S PORTALS
RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.
government and his accoptauco of them. Dr. Christiansen has a small model of my’s economic thoonios to practical
JVaaiury Daparlmnf^.^rmmt^roatm |
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Dear Stn-Froin early childhood I have eufgovernments and President Cleveland’s there for its manufacture.Some of the arms of Bishop Cleveland Cox, of Buffered from a alugglsliliver with all the disorders accompanying such a companion. Totters strengthened it. Absolutely bicycle manufacturers have hoard of falo, pressed an electric button that
Doctors’prescriptionsand patent medicines nothing had occurred to mar tho har- tho slod, and Dr. Christiansenhas had put in motion tho wheels of tho first
I havo used In abundance;they only affordal
several opportunity i to d sposo of his manufactory in tho model city. Tho
temporary relief. I was recommended to t#y mony of tho internationalrelations.
Tho Minister hod done nothing to- rights at a good round sum."— Hard- city was incorporated last winter by an
Dr. Plerco'e Pleasant Pellota, I did so, taking
three at night and two after dinner every ward restoring the'Queen or deposing ware.
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a rinvor it.r't
town site includes twenty-five square
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ypoog globe trotter, bearing an County.noarlyallthctandalroadybeinstructionsfrom Washington countermanding previous ores,
ores for there has illustrlous Frotch name, was holding jng under options hold by tho proalbeen no time for that. A Washington forth during a dinner In tho Faubourg dent of tho town, tho originator of tho
OB nONET BETCBNBB.
correspondantsays: It is possible ho bt. Gorraa.n at 1 arm about the loyeli- 1 plan of model town construction.It
pnoUoo for two months. I baro In ala months found the provisional government noss of the Island of Tahiti, and de- , overlooks tho Niagara River on tho
increased In aoUd tlceh, twenty-alx pounds.
scribing in glowing colors the marvol- west and Lake Ontario on the north,
* am in better health than 1 have been since stronger than ho thought it would 1
childhood.DrowulnoM and unploasaut foel- and not so easy to overthrow, and that ous beauty of the women of that Fronth within sight of Brock's Monument on
tngs after meals have corardctoly
disappeared. i ho is waiting for additional instruc- depenuoncy. \\ ith the object of learn- Queenstown Height*, and within cannon
Respectfullyyours,
8hot or
of the famous old Fort Nlagarn
Niagara,
tions from Washington loforo ho takes ing whether the young traveler had 1 snot
restrictedhis observations to the fair Among tho unique powers granted th
further actipn. Tho news is much betgovernors is
is one
ono to build,
build, equip
oqul
ter than wm expected. It was feared sex, as ono might havo been tempted ! town governors'
that summary stop-, would havo boon to behove from tho tenor of his re- j and operate a pneumatic power plant
U. 8. Inspector of Immigration. '
marks, one of tho Bar ns Rothschild1for the carrying of- messages,parcels
taken by tho Minister.
The advice of tho Secretary of State who was present ventured ts inquire if and freight from placo to place; anhe had rom irke.1 anything else worthy other to establish and operate manuto tho Presidentwas—
ENDORSED.
of note in connectionwith tho island. facturingplants on tho co-oporatlvo
Should not the jjrest wrong done to a feeble
' The Professor of Phyalologlcal Chembut Independentstate by an abuse o’ the au- Resenting the Baron’s inquiry, ho re- plan.
istry at Vale College says: *'//fnd kickthority of the United State.*be undine by re- plied, “Yes, what struck me much was
i opoo Indian Sagua to be me extract of
Btorln« the loshlmateRovernment? Anything
that there were no Jews and no pigs to
abort of that will not, I respectfully submit,
iloots, Barks and ‘Hertt of Valuuile llmbo seen there.” “Is that soy" exclaimed
satisfy the demand* of justice.
tdlal Jdlon, ieiitioutn.-n/ mintral or other,
For some roapon Minister Willis has tho Baron, in no wise disconcerted.
harmful admixt'urts. ^
not
made much headway in tho work of “Then let you an 1 me go thoro toanoo
gether; we shall make our fortune.”
Sogws la the granJrestoration.
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Syrup”
My acquaintance with Boschee'l
German Syrup was made abont fourteen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from Ailing my pulpit for a number of Sabbaths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtaineda bottle. I receivedquids
and permanenthelp. I nevernesi-

my

tate to tell

yours?” "Palmer House,

marm/

H. Haggerty,

°

A FAITHTUL SENTINEL

“Germ

served Sammy Klopto, evidently waiting his turn. "Did your mother and
father go to tho Fair, Sammy?” she
asked. “Yes, marm; thoy brought me
a big silver spoon.” 'what words

griddle woro on

CaKC aiUl dOUghllUt

_A

Their fiovrealr spoon.
School had opooed after the summer
vacation (says the (toy), and the teacher
was questioningthe little boya and
girls
about what they had boon
been doing
Cl
in the way of recreation. Suddenly
Johnny Jones said: "Mj mamma ana
papa went to the World’s
Id’s Fair.*
Fair. "What
aid they bring you home. Johnny?”
queried the teacher. “A souvenir
spoon, marm.” “Did it have any words
on it?" “Yos’m; ‘For a Good Boy.»”
Susie Greengage was not to be outdone. “My m& and ta went, too,” said
she, "And what dia they bring you,
Susie?” "A spoon, and It had on it
‘Souvenir of tho Fair.** Teacher
looked over tho smiling faces and ob-

experience. Rev.

W.

Martinsville, N. J,

#

A Child Kujoya

The

pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syiup of Figs when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costiveor billons the moat
gratifyingresults follow its use; so that
it 1s tho best family remedy known,
ifmi ivory family should have a bottle
on hand.
It

Is

B£PTlKp
I

fAKE

kind of critioism that
what a thing is noL— R. W.

a barren

tolls you

PLEASANT

Griswold.

FOR BRONCHIAL, ASTHMATIC AND
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, •Broim’s

SH

ItiviKhlalTrochee* have remarkable curative proportion.Sold only la bom.

A

training ship was utilized In
London for tho teaching of homeless
boys in

f.Wi.r

18tS8.

DrspiPiUA,impaireddiRMtlon, weak
stomata, and constipation wilt bo Inatantljr
relieved by Ueocbam’s Pills.2S cento a box.

Three things in

this world

LAKE’S MEDICINE

Sm

1mm
MM* S*j.

we aro

never proparodfor— triplets.

JAG06S OIL

ST.

Is

or

4m
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to ho koolll

ORATORY. WOODWAZD, UK
this ram ••* wbihm to
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ALL

THE KING-CURE. OVER

IS

ISCIATICA

r

HIGHLY

IT

HAS NO EQUAL NO SUPERIOR. ALONE THE BEST.

eat Liver, Stomach,

Opinion* rf PaattengerA.

Blood and Nerv*
Remedy Known.
Cleanse*,Purifies,
and Renovate*every
part of the human
' lystem. All DrugkMs fl a bottle—
!

1

6

All Day at thp Desk.

San Franci-co adv.’os say that the
passengers on the Austi alia had nothing to say but to express amazement,
amounting in several cases to positive
incredulity,at tho attitude of Secretary Gresham and tho interest taken
in tho situation by the people of tho
United Stales. Among the passengers
was Dr. L. W. Taylor, a physician of

Bottle* for S3.

mm AHDjmus.

Washington, who i i returningfrom a
Sleepless Nights, All Unstrung:. trip to tho islandi. He said: “Of
course there has boon much specuEoet Grove land, N. Y. May 19, 1603.
lation on tho islands regarding the
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
to pursued by MinGentlemen:—Last March 1 Bufferedvery bad
Lter Willis. Secretary
~
Gresham's
with heart and kidney

policy
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READY ItkLIEIri
nCAIIV
RELIEF.
CUOES AND

PHI.

VENTS

letter to tho President, which has
stirred up ro much talk in this country,
! had not been published or heard of
i there, so that tho Hawaiians are eni tiroly in tho dark regardingthe policy
! of tho Cleveland administration. From
1 loarnod on tho islands I think
! it would bo impossiblefor tho queen,
1 if reinstated,to retain her throne untnlly ‘backed up by the power
jlcssconsta;
! of the United
ited States. The feeling is

'

COLDS,

COUCHS,

I

!

SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS,

Illustrated

(or

ve
arc:

the _______ _ .

.

j,

____
| then stand aside she could not retain
the reins of gjvornment a week.
Among those on tho Australia was
H. W. Severance. ox-United States
j

every member of the family will be given every

Announcementsfor

the

Contributors.

Henry Drummond. -The Duke of ArgylL— Sir Robt Sitwell Ball. -Lady Jeunc;
Henry M. Stanley. — ArchibaldForbes. — W.
Russell. — Bret Harte.
Archibald Gelkie. — Gen. Wesley Merritt. — H. H. Boycsea. — Mary A. Livermore.
Marlon Crawford. — Frank R. Stockton. — J. M. Barrie;

CM

Sir
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Important Features for 1894.
Nino Serial Stories.

Capital Short Stories.

100 Adventure Stories.

Household Articles.

U

Practical Advice to Students.

Over 700 Large Pages.

IllustratedWeekly Supplements.

The Best Illustrations.

...

...

_

___

Double HolidayNumbers

at

Thanksgiving, Christmas and

New Yev's, Free

Charity” subscription,and

In

Jan., IBM, and for a

The Rat Fish of the Paeiflc.
Tho othor day a bo:it c irao in out of
tho morning mist aito.1 a night with
tho drift nets, far out in tho broad
bay, and landed on tho rude wharf at
Cleanses tho
Capitota, with its glifo ring loud of
Nasal Passages,
salmon, a thing that puzz’od even the
A Queer Collection.
rid residents by tho s.iore. Some of Allays Pain and
Lord Randolph Churchill has a them called it a squine’ fish, and oth- Inflammation,
choice private collection of teeth of ers a rat flsb.
Heals the Sores.
noted murderers, to which ho is conTho thing had a tail like a goose
Restores tho
stantly adding.
feather, a soft, pulpy nose, a horn in
Senses of Tas
its forehead with a piked paint and
Il IS WELL TO GET t LEAK OF A COLD thfl
and Smell.
a socket into which to drop It when
first week, but it Is mucu belter and safer

A

l.nlf

to s

ifi

i

cure

(

Ua^Tk'a'i;;

iiihiii'10 ‘u,a“ - ,uuMold bt all papooi-ra.
Price BO cent*.

jjjjm

ss.s. ImSrk.

erationwu performed, extending from the jaw

f^REMVESli
many remediesla vain, I eommenod to giv?hlra
S. b. S.; after seven bottks had been .taken

Si'

W

CANCERS

return,and I
have every
reason to beHerethat he b permanently cured. Hu
cure Is due axc'usivaly to S. S .
r
..
J. R. Murdock, Huntsville,
Ih.
Treadseea Blood and

SUFT

S.

„

SUaDIiMMeMailed Free.
SPECIFIC CO., AUaati, 61

PWEHTS, TMDMMKSa
Examination and Advice as to PatrotabfUtjr of Invention. Bend for Invputora'Oulde, or Bow toQet
Patent Patbick O’FAanaLL,Waihlngtoa.D.C,

a

‘S"

If

far as I

not in use; a pair of organs, half bands,
to rid yourself of It the first forty-eight
houra-thoproper remedy for the pun oio half feet, below its ventral fins, and a
mouth liko a shark’s, with close-fitting
being Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant

is

more distressing Dun sore tyto sai

invito tb# attention of

KITS
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WRITING TO AD7ERTUU0UL

say yon saw the advorLUcmoS

paper

THIS

WINTER

Chronicle.

A veteran editor tells in the Boston
Traveller h6w he lost two* of his subscribers:
No. 1, a happy father of twins, wrote
to inquire the bast way to get them
safely over their teething, and No. 2
wanted to know how to protect his or
chard from the mvriads of grasshoppers. Tin editor framed his answers
upon tho oithodox lines, but unfortu-

same as it has been.”
Other passengers who were seen said
the same things as Mr. Severance. All
causes of disturbance or excitement
were totallyabsent at Honolulu when
the steamer left.
Claus Spreckols, the sugar planter
who is so largely interested in Hawaii,
was seen at his office in San Francisco
after the arrival of the steamer. He
stated: “Mv correspondencesays that
everythingis os quiet as possible on
the {stands. It is the American papers
which havo been making all the fuss.”

n-ltwo.unVpVforjiStoJ

nately transposed their two names,
with the result that No. 1, who was
lea. ed

with twins, read in reply to his

.lory: “Cover them carefully with
straw and sat fire to them, and the little pests, after jumping about in the
flumes a few minutes, will speadily be
settled.” While No. 2, plagued with
grad choppers, was told to ^Give a little
castor oil, and rub their gums gently
with a bone ring.”

Overflow of News.

Va.

WANTED ON

its

applied Into each nosa-fl

WORK

on tho islands toward the Queen and
the whole government is much the

is
ot Saltville.

phrsldinsto

TRY THE CUBE.

mm*

know. The public sentiment

There

Year
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any targe
ill vreaavuar awguw VMtcu *u\a A'*v*vu»v%Se
not s remedialsssut in the wo 'id tun win
FeVer and Ague and all oiler fevers aided
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the

CREMM

Sarsaparilla

tesapoonfu'in half

* fZS£j.
il@ \JITt

MedMoe in the Wttld frokmih
lOiaPSON’l

ELY'S

lections of antiquities and pictures.
The greater part of tho relies found at
Herculaneum and Pompeii are deposited hero. This museum is now called
Musoo Nazicnalo.

HOOD’S

Radway’s Ready

each Subscriber.

YOUTH’S COMPANION, Colombu. Avenue, Boston, Mass.

It received its name from Ferdinand I.,
in.1810, who placed in it the royal col-

SfeSSSSS

^Tn

to

-additionthe paper will he eeat Free to
full year from that date to Jaa* ISOS. Oft)

(

f^06’

Popular Science Articles.

Charming Children's Page.

seen

SW6GZ

T'HF.

Sea Adventures.
Health and Hygiene.

This beautiful Colored Picture, "Street
"Swurt Charity,"
Charity." must be seen
riFtm
to be
l>« appreciated. Its richnessof eelerta*
eetoriaxeomusaud*
eerewuSs iastont
iastant /
attention.Its subject is u young lady of (Menial Masse. There
is not a home that the picture will net erases— t Sire l«gz tl
Inches. It wlU bo sent to all new subscribers to The Companion
who will cut out this offer and send It with Cl.TS for • year'a ot

I

INTERNALLY—

week

68th Volume, with SpecimenCopies, Free.

teeth of sorratod cartilape.It was
If people nursed thoir health as ten- close t > two feet long, and its ugly
derly as they nurse their griefs, doc- bedv she no when fresh from tho water
BRONCHITIS,
tors would havo to work like other peo- with hues ranging from pearly white
CATARRH,
ple for a living.
to a deep lustrousgreen, while its
j Consul at Honolulu. Mr. Severance
HE&DACHE,
to all point*Nortbwesi/Wfit
groat, staring eyes teamed liko two
j said: “No one at Honolulu has heard
TOOTHACHE,
Hoathwsst.Send 15 cento In poi
F11 ‘‘Colchester’ Spading Boot ad. In perfect emeralds..
anything about tho restoration of
RHEUMATISM.
other column.
The academy’s ichthyologist didn't
i Queen Llliuokatanibeing contemplated
NEURALGIA, ASTHMA,
think this fish much of a curio, remarkjby
President
Cleveland.
There
was
BRUISES, SPRAINS,
ing that it had been discoveredlong
no talk of bloodshed or resistQuicker Than Any Known Eemedy.
enough ago for Linn. 1 us to class! fv it.
Homattorbow violent or excruciating
the pain tb«
60
^
hbenmatio, Bedndd.n.inarm, crippled. Nerroua, been able to learn, all the recent
It is, as the fisherman said, a rat nth. 1 tnue. coshparwwur
Neuralgic, or
Neuraigio,
or prostrated
proctnted wit
with diseases may aniftr, ! excitement over Hawaiian affairs
That is the popular naxe.— San Fran- and otLsre. work for usU# rear
cisco
Bars taaafcf;ow man rellwkare
appears to have been stirred up in this
Relief country. The provisional government
W1U AfBml Instant Ea e.
is not making any special preparations
Mad at the Editor.
1

STIFF NECK,

Year*

Prof.

digestion end regulates the bowels, liver

and system generally. It Is the king of tonics, and possessqualities which, say physi-

tures, paintings,etc., in Naples, Italy.

Binghamton,N. y.

E A

1894. Full

Famous

The Mupco Borlxmico wai a celebrated museum cf antiquities, sculp-

Health" frt-o-CoiMultaUcmfree.
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during

on.

Mre. William Toter.

A
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tates

Comes Every Week— Only $175 a

Somethingof specialinterest and value

may be ov rdone. Expand your lungs,stretch
your limbs with vigorous exercise occasionally, and above all, if you tludthat overworkhas
made Inroad* npon health, try a coarse of
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, wh ch stlsm-

-

!

with constipation very

-

It

against.
“No; nor I don’t care," replied Jack.
"I’m Sir Henry Keppel; I'm port
admiral.”
“Ah,” said tho drunken ono, “
nice billot you've got," and staggered

;

A

dnty as

holding the prsf of port admiral, was
coming out of tho dockyard ono evening, in plain clothes, when ho was
roughly jostled by a sailor in liquor.
Irate at no apology being offered,Sir
Henry stopped the man and asked him
if ho knew whom ho was running

my Back

I

A

cert

ship’s hold by a donkey engine. Application
to business Is praiseworthy,of course, but this

Sir Henry’s Nice Job.

At Drugglata, 50 cents and $1.00 Size. LILI70KALAJ?;,HAWAII'S DETHRONED QUEEN

M B

much

Admiral Sir Henry Keppel, while

much, but your modldno has regulated my
bowels which wore In a bad condition.1 will
willingly answer any ono who will write to

to

man or woman with as
water Is pumped out of a

vigor out of a healthy.

commend It to the use of invalids in
sen ral. Beneficial In malarial, rheumatic,

be-

Swamp-Root Cured Ma.

me.

§53^

exercise,Is calculated to pump the Inherent

kidney and nervoas complaints.

1

and across my kidneys.
My food does not disCWtti.
tress me, I have a good
appetite and sleep well nights; something I
havo not done in a long time. Now I do not
havo that tired dragging feeling that I used
to have before taking your medicine.After
Mtting down awhlfb and getting on my feet 1
would havo to stand and steady myself beforo
I could place ono foot beforo tho other on account of the pain across my back and kidneys.

"Invalid.'Guide

1*

cians,

Pains in

Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,

strongestcoDBtltntlonBthe stock

not InexhauatlUo.All day at the
desk, without a d' e modicum of ont-of-door
ot vitality

Swamp-Hoot

I do

was troubled

in the

trouble.After using
two bottles of your
gan to Improve and I
now feel like another
person.
not
have those terrible

I

Even

an epidom’o of smallpox

f

The

application for a receiver lot
the Cincinnati Tribune was denied.

Pains

In the

“Widow of

Back

the Late/’

.

Apropos of the surprising reform in

mod kidney trouble caused me four years of
Mrs. Lydia Young has died in Cgls
County, III., aged 93 years. She never
saw a train of cars.
barreparWn till now my bock fa strong and I j ing widows— OS is usually d'xe
Wm. Evans, who swindled several am in perfect health. I think no one can praise oolumn-as “widow of tho late
>

St. Louis rceqphants, has been arrested
in Liverpool.

-

in that
so-and-.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

'

A tax of eight cents a pound on leaf
tobacco in broken packages is asked
the. Tobacco Manufacturers’Aaso
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room for dohbt upon
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hours work. -They arc required to The C. &. W. fast train that
their work between the fln*t this sUtlon for Grand Rapids at

left

SmIIm World’s Fair for Fiftwa Colts
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we

the ,

9:30

day of June and the first day of July, o’clock Thursday evening, met with a
They must make ont four schedules,serious accident at Zeeland. Just east
the first and second containing the of the station on the south side of-

mail you prepaid our SouvBtuit Poktrotio of thk World's
______ Columbian
__________

’
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•MOVED.

wcVaTlo?^^^

occupation civil main track is a switch leading to the kUn. |8 the winter of thy discontent
i furniture factory. It seems that the nUWroade comfortableby wearing we make the price nominal. YouwUI
The System of County Roads. etc., of every person residing In the switch key had dropped out, causing
pP#r Winffr(»n\, Riwirifl Inxalrx flnd 11 u work
and a thing to be
nrized. It
It. contains
p/mtj»ina full
r.iii page views
Ever since the organizationof the state on the first day of June; the, partial displacementof the rails.
prized.
of the great buildings, with descrip,
state the matter of opening and imtions of same, and Is executed in highproving roads and highways, outside
j
^genera? "tlmu* est style of art. If not satisfied with
of cities, has been a township affair. of farms, wages paid to farm help, the still kept the main track, but the bag lant.
It, after you get it, we will refund the
Under the recent pressureand agita- acreage and yield of farm products, gage car, smok er and coach took the ' The very th,DB wb,ch thc enfeebled stamps and iet you keep the book.
Have moved luto their
AtMnaw H. E. BUCKLeN & CO.,
tion of better country roads the legisla- the amount of the various farm proChicago, III.
ture of this state at its last session ducts raised,and like informationrelpassed a law leaving it optional for ative to the business of agriculture;
1 Indispensablein old ago.
most.
such counties as desired to avail the fourth containinginquiries as to The injuries to the passengersas Price 25 cents.
E. Hkrold & Co..
themselves of the plan, to Introduce the name of each corporation, com- first reportedwere many and serious,
Holland, Mich., Oct, 26, 1893. 40-tf.
nMn«A«> M|i •aupoqo p«q OMIA
io addition thereto also a system for pany or individual owning or operat- and by rcasou of the prevailingstorm
Wpopo
o} Sanp M|a «a|]| MD«Mq wp «qAi
One door west of the old stand.
building roads under the supervision ingeach establishment of productive
that interfered with the wires, it was
WPOPB
JOJ p9|» •p^ v m* eqg
General
Bepair
Shop.
of the county authorites, to be paid business,the name of the business,
difficult to ascertainthe exact situa-j
"to m* Xto a»q£
for by the county at large
manufacture or product, the capital tiom From Zeeland we were informed i Persons deslrlnganyrepairingdone
After providing bow the question investedlabor employed, the kind of tint nut of some flftv nassemrers only ln the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
that out or some urty pa&sengersomy
Unibrella8t or 8mall maChjDery
They have as fine a line of
shall be submitted to the voters by power used and such other inquiries
seven are hurt. Other reports had the 0f
will find me prepared to
the board of supervisors,and how as may be deemed of special importnumber of passengers at much less, do the work. Shop io basement of
the vote shall be taken, the law pro- ance.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
and that not one escaped without re« American Hold, one door west of C.
vides that In any county where the
The schedules are to be sent to the cclvlng some Injury. Ono or two raws Womjs bakery, Kjjjhth
pUejJ?h0lderhis dally family supcounty road system shall be adopted a county clerks and by them to the secwere said to be fatal; Frank Worth,
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
board of county road commissioners, retary of state, who will have them
of Benton Harbor, mail clerk, injured
i Diamond Rings, Studs, Pins and
not exceedingfive in number, shall be substantially bound and preparedfor
Subscribefor the News.
about the head, and a commercial
Earrings, at Stevenson’s.
elected by the people. The txwml of convenienceand compilation.
traveler for a St. Louis tobacco house,
supervisors decide the numl>erof comThe work of compiling and con- named Mr. Finn. Later reports, direct
missioners. These commissioners densing the census after it is in the
As can be seen In the city..
from head -quarters, flx the amount of
shall ordinarilybe elected at the hands of the secretary of state Is one
Injured, out of about forty passengers,
spring election, rotating after the sys- of considerablemagnitude. In the
at seven, four of whom are only slight-IS THE
— tem is established so thatone commis- compilationof the last census about
ly wounded, while one of them, E. J.
sioner shall be elected each spring. forty clerks were employed for nearly
Meyers of Goshen, Ind., has a leg'
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF TRE WEST
The board of supervisors shall flx the two years.
broken. He has since been forwarded
AND
compensationof the commissioners.
home in a special car.
toaBort daUTtied ^anyvlmTlntoU
The law provides for the (organization The U. S. Supreme Court has Just
As soon as the news had been wired
and rules of the commissioners and rendered a decisionwhich completely
to the general at Grand Rapids a
makes the county clerk the clerk of revolutionizes the law of the states
wrecking crew, accompainedby the
DAILY (without Sunday), $6.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.
the board of county road commission- bordering on the great lakes, and gives
principalofficers, Dr. Johnston, the
ers. The commissionersmust not be the federal courts exclusive JurisdicInter Ocean, per year, $1.00
chief surgeon of the road, and other
WM will refund tbs money
interested pecuniarily in any contract tion hereafterin all criminal cases
l or wnd anothar pair. Open
physicians, went U> the scene of the
At
a newapaperTHE INTER OCEAN kcepa abreast of the tiroea in all reapects.
committed
on
said
lakes
or
on
the
entered into or work carried on by or
To# o. Common SwaT
wreck, arriving at Zeeland shortly
I* aparea neither peine nor expenae in aecuringALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
^wUthaO.D.K.kES
for the board. The board may employ bodies of water connecting them.
OP
CURRENT
LITERATURE.
tabee 1 to & and half
after midnight. All the wounded
such help and purchasesuch machines Hitherto the local state courts have
were taken to Grand Rapids.
tools and materials as shall in their had exclusive criminal jurisdiction
Cate.
Judgment be needed in carrying on out to the middle of each body of
la edited especiallyfor those who, on account of mail serviceor any other raaaon, do
water. The Supreme Court decides
their work.
The union meeting of the Y. M. C.
not take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's newt of all the
The commissioners may lay out such that these waters are a part of the A’s. of this city and of Hope College,
world condenaedand the cream of the literaryfeature!of the Daily.
roads within the county as they deem “high seas,” and so the United States held in Hope church Sunday evening,
AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS*" w«"'n joumi.. “con. .
proper. If necessary to take pri- courts can take cognizance of crimes was largely attended, and in many res—
aiata of EIGHT PAGES, with
vate property, the law provides for committed in any part thereof, wheth- pects evidenced a general interest in
t5t 1S9S.
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purchase at private bargain and if er over the dividing line or not. The
that can not be effected for acquiring court interprets the term “high seas”
the same by condemnationproceed- to include the great lakes and all
ings, the compensation or assessed waters tributary thereto. Justice
damages to be paid by the county from Brown dissents from the majority
the proper fund.
opinion of the court, and in forcible
The commissioners have authority language calls this decission a revoits

the object andworkof the associations.

Y. M. C. A.,
presided. The first address was by

become a county

bracing the physical,social^lntcllectu-

al and spiritual development of the
young men of Holland;that their aim
was not to take the place of the church

road,

Deputationsare going to Washingto be under their exclusive Jurisdicton daily from different sectionsof
tion and control. The l>oard of comthe free trade South to ask the Commissionerso are empowered to grade,
mittee on Ways and Means to let
drain, construct, gravel or macadamize
Southern
industries and products
any road under their control, or place
alone in revisingand reducing tariff
thereon any other form of improvement. All contracts for work to cost duties. These individuals are willing
and even anxious that Northern inmore than $100 shall be let by sealed
dustries should lie deprived of protecproposals to the lowest responsible
tion, but they do not want their own
bidder.
to be touched. While firm in the
On or before the tirst of October of
convictionthat protectionis unconeach year, the board shall determine
stitutional north of the Potomac and
the amount of tax to be raised for such
the Ohio, they have no doubt of its
year in the county for work to be done
on the roads. Such tax shall not exceed two dollars on each one thousand
dollars of assessed valuation,and
it shall not exceed one dollar on
wine basis w|thou$ authority

but to assist the latter along collateral
lines;

couragement

Last week an election was held io
Muskegon county to determine whether or not the county road system
should be putin operation there and
in a very light vote the proposition
was carried by a majority of 563-yeas

of

Kersen, as 'president of
Hope College Y. M. C. A., §pokc in behalf of his society, gave a historical
review of its organization and its work

among the students and

^o aid a

small fair at

New

Or-
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, The Coming State Census.
A United States Census is ordered
every 10 years, the last one being taken in 1890. During the interval a
state census is also taken, under the
supervisionand direction of the secretary of state. This census, superfluous as it may be deemed to be in
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quartet of students. The collections of the evening was divided
human, respect no authority, yield obeisance to nothing save their own per- between the treasuries of the two assoverted will. It is a pity the people of ciations.
Illinois had no opportunitylast week
to defeat Altgeld himself at the polls.
As it was, they expressed their disgust
•
by defeating Altgeld’s ticket In ChicINCLUDING
ago and electing by a handsome majority the patriotic Gary, whose honor
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Altgeld so outrageouslyaspersed.”
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A Now an<1 Complete treatment, oooiletlEgof
SUPPOSITORIES. Cep# alt* of Ointment and two
Boxaa of Ointment. A never-fallingCora tar
Pile# of every natur* and dean*. It make#

m

operation witl. the knife or iujeetloi a of oarbollo
add, which are painfulaiid fr-ldoma permanent
eure, and often igniting In death, unroooeianr.

We have Just opened a full line of
It is rather amusing to read the Groceries. This, In addition to our
headlines in the minor Democratic Meat Market, will make our place a
press of this state, trying to bolster complete Family Supply Store, such

(0 *3

W

Why endurs this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
oats. Yon

a box, 6

only pay for beneSta received. 91
forts. Goarantceaieaoftlbv our agents.
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Btnall. mild and pleasant to taka, especiallyadapted tor children'sas#.
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up the Cleveland administrationin its as the place needs.
Hawaiian embrogllo,while the lead- We are centrally located iirthc resimany respects, is a necessity for the log Democratic papers throughout the dent portion of the city. Orders
purposes of au equitable apportion- country arraign the policy in unmispromptly filled. A fresh supply of
ment and representationIn the state takable terms. Among the Democracountry produce always on hand.
legislature. One of the acts, No. 178, tic organs which have condemnedthe
Van Zwaluwknburo &
of the late session provides, for the policy of the administrationare the
Michmerii uizen.
manner in which the next census In Providence TWejrram, the Springfield
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
1894 shall he taken.
(Maas.) Republican, the New York Sun,
The enumerators are to be appoint- World and Herald, the Philadelphia
<xl by township board of each town- I7m«, Reconi and Led^. tho fi rook lyn
ship and the common council of every Eagle, the New Orleans Pitayune and
incorporatedcity, on or before the first Timet 'Democrat,and the San Francisco
Monday in May next. In case they Examiner.
ire npt so appointed the governor is
During the week the water In the
empowered to make all necessary appointments.A list of such appoint- Chicago river reached the lowest stage
ments Is required to be transmitted it has been this, season. The water is
to the county clerks of the several so low that; grain boats are having
counties, and by them to be certified serious difficultyin the South Branch.
and forwarded to the secretary of state It is from a foot to eighteen inches
on or before the twentiethday of May lower than ever before this year, and
Oensw ewHoerators will receive a Is said to be due to the prolonged west
and southwest,winds of late, which
of $2 60 per day for ten drive the water down the lake.

li

YWh'iw .Imre at Holland.
From

kes also took part in the services. The

and
lic peace recognize no law, divine or

1

955
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Y. M. C. A. work.
Revs. H. G. Birchby and C. A. Jaco-

singing was led by Prof. J. B.

b
10

ONE.

••

years ago, hardly provided for the
throughout the country is even more young men, the outlines being so desevere in Its stricturesupon the official cidedly puritanical. Then too, for
conduct of Gov. Altgeld off Ilii years Holland had no factories to retain its young men, and they wer forcnois, than is the opposition party.
Says the PhiladelphiaLedger (Dcm.): ed to go elsewhere. Under these cir“Altgeld is one of the most dangerous cumstances the reaction that followed
men holding authority in America to- often proved disastrous to the individday. He is not only a demagogue, hut ual young man.
Other speakers were G. Tyssen and
an apologist for the enemies of civiliC.
M. Steffens,all of whom dwelt upon
zation. Within the last week there
one or more of the practical features
have been two assembliesof Anar
In
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For Chicago.

lain accord with the people of the Weat both la

Please remember that the price of

MICH

IVains depart from Holland:

nceda of the people of that taction than any paper farther East.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

1155, nays 592.

AMD WEf7

dal center of all weat of the AlleghanyMoontaiaa, and la hotter adapted to the

the latter especiallythat

worthy of Christian effort. The
foundations of this city, laid fifty

CHICAGO

Illustrated, in Colors,

EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. Thia Supplement, containingBIX PAGES OP READING MATTER and TWO PULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, it alone worth the price charged for the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the oewa and commas
of

outside.

are

leans.

and at one of their
voters to decide at a general or special
gatherings the motto was conspicuelection. The law, of course, does
ously displayed:“No God, no lord, no
not apply to counties that do not vote
slave.” These disturbers of the pubto adopt the county road system.

and financial enthe community.

Wm. Van

therefore being first given by the board
is lobe spread
on the rolls of the towns and cities
according to their assessed valuations.
The board shall not contract any indebtedness in excess of the amount
credited to the fund and in the
hands of the county treasurer, provided that after a tax is voted it may
incur liabilitiesnot exceeding
one half of such tax. If the supervisors determine by a two-thirds vote to
contract indebtednessor issue bonds
to constructormaintain county roads
the question shall be submitted to the

and that thereforethey had a

right to the moral

Their society maintains four Sunday
schools, in the Van Dyk, Pine Creek,
Lake Shore and Holland Centre school
houses, where fifteen of their members
are engaged each sabbath in teaching
constitutionality south of those rivers.
the youth of these several localities.
Thus also they thought it unconstituG. J. Dlekema spoke about the
tional for the government to aid an
young
men of Holland as being divided
internationalexposition at Chicago,
in three classes, good, bad and indifferbut perfectly proper for the govern-

ment
61 supervisors. This tax

city

Henry Geerlings who dwelt briefly upon the scope of Y. M. C. A. work, em-

to determine that any road heretofore lution.
laid out shall

Postof the

J. C.

Diii5te£g»

— —

De

Pounds

Flour and 12 pounds of
Bran and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel

De

FRESH, SALT, AND
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of Wheat:
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Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and
#

Choice Steak$ and Roasts

Barley.
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Mention.

Personal
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|*gj* poor
MOm for (bo rapport of tbo poor t

A Uaeor Chinese Superstition.
r

The Chinese have a remarkable su«n4
J ustice Post is convalescing.
oderod loiopororjr aid to lb* amount of perstition about the Cbu river, which
J. C. Post was In. Grand Rapids.
is the local name on the border for the
I Tbemay.K Twballyr^hvrtodthatlhe ipwsi.l Chiatlng. A considerable trade in
drugs Is borne along thin river, for
George Demlng spent Monday in
th^iSc'Se^ifbt£S£!lh,Jd!1*i0tJ,‘U
which a special class of boats, comMr.
P.
II, McBrldo,oflratod tbo oalo of 3d
Valley City.
booda at par. Mr. McBride to raolra two and posed of very light boards fastened
Jacob Van Putten Sr., has returned nno half par cent eoanmlMtonIbonfor.Alao re- with wooden nails, Is built The naported that tbo Skotrlo Light Co. bad boon notifrom Kalamazoo.
fied of tbo tale of the bonda and that Mid eom- tives say that the magnetic attraction
.
i*t>
P*ny would oommaoM work m aoon M ibay of the bed of the river is so strong that
Miss Anna Quartel of Grand Rapids could get tbamatoriai bora.
were ordinary boats used the iron nails
is visiting
would be pulled out Along the river
banks iron ia mined in primitive fashF. M. Hutty of Grand Haven was
coMutnacATioM vaon cm omens.
ion, and from the geological evidence
in the city Monday
B. Van den Bsrg. night watoh and nigbtpolles
loportod bavlof
log <oolite tad from tba busloMs man it is believed that the ore is very rich.
S. De Groot took the train for Muswwha eodioR Urcombw fl:h,

18BS,

)

Tuesday.the
u

here.

Monday morning.

kegon,

Mt

The elark
olark reported
i
Odhtfact Slid bonds tor tbs
strast impratattents. vli: KastElaand Visb attd WmI Klsraotb.Also
bonds tor enlrert across West Eieraoth street
Contracts, bonds end seonrltist approved.

and Mrs. A. Thomas are on a
Hastings.

visit to friends in

Also reported agraement and bonds tor an elec,
plant duly approved by the oily attorney. on file at tbs dty clerk's office.
. Accepted and filed.
H. P. Streng expects to eat thanks- The superintendent of Ihe Improvement . of
west Eleventh streetreported tbe culvert aerese
giving turkey in Grand Rapids.
•aid street et Tannery eraek. completedand
ready for acceptance by the common council.
W. K. Johnston, architect, regist- Acceptedand the oontrictorordered paid according to contract.
ered at the city Hotel Monday.
The elerk reported bonds for tbs payment of
D. C. Wachs, of the G. H. Mtprm, East Eleventh street improvementexecuted and
awaiting action of the council regarding their
made this city a short visit Friday.
«
'

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cronkrlght are
visiting relatives in Lansing.

“Only the $cars

Remain”
Says

Henhy Hudson, of

trie light

fies

home

morning.
R.

E. Werkman

MOTIOKS

Benton Harbor
mother and sisters in this

visited bis

tain

tho blood, etc.,
none impressmo

Twenty years
a.'io, at
ol IS

on

Vcrwcy.

Rjv. F. P. Baker and wife wore in
Wednesday to attend the fun- 1 the
oral of their late father. Mr. II. has
Just aceepted a new charge, In Rush-

;

the city

.
vllie,

A.1

Neb.
L.

Scholtcns, Of

.

wished to make, aud would remoreall

and
_

Aid ^). 1 uau moved that t^e city farnlth or

Netherlands,is the guest of Dr.
Sepi^k ine^
Mrs. F. J. Schouten.They were el- ^po^n^ecrosdng-Carried.
.
| Onmotiooof Aid. De Spelder the matter of
low passengerson the Steamer Veen- , encroachmentson Fourth straet WM referred to

J

Europe.

BeardE.

i of

dam from

Profs. N. M. Steffens,J.
slee

f

.

and G.

W.

I hon motion of Aid. Ter Vreothematterof drain

|

and Revs. H.

J. Kollen

™

Aid

"

‘

visscber.
sopervPlon

. Kii m
In Ntabllrblog

J TT n
uv. a* J 1 Bftolved, that the
DoskerandH. G. Blrchby, att-endedthe icewio light plant be ptaMdHn thebsndsoi
the meeting of the Western Social
.‘iSd^^m'S^f
rencc at Grand Rapids, Tuesday. command tb# pieera where the an lights be
,

IplaeedaDdreportsameatihecextaeetlDgof
the

There are

number
present. Among those of

_

a considerable

sick people at

7

30

o’clockp. m.

Don’t forget to ask for prices

on

legs,

in

a

r

me

Mono.

u ti-

lug

overcoats, suite.

was feared timt lb<t
bones would bo nffcoiud.At last, my
no good, and it

old

.

Mother Urged

•

R/3c

to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.I took

and the o mpany now considered it the part ef

!

Groningen,1

h.i i

so re a.
Or.r family p'ayHiciun could do
ll

good
city

my

boon

...

1.

I

wldcli broke a id

u.

ami Mra.

the u^o

years,

swellings conn

lie

of Mr.

my
case.

morn than

own

spending
a u.
xi ti
schools.
D
of
0 ,

Brothers.

iiicdiciutM

ciireM,clesnsing

Mrs. Cook of Saginaw, is
to
the week in our city, visiting heri Ou motion of Aid. Habermannthe clerk was
•»#!
Instructed to notifythe Globe Light and HMt
daughter,Miss Mary II., of the pub- Cnmpsnv of Cliloegn that tba present syHtem of

'

the

performing

AND RESOLUTIONS.

?mf»rhrt’ R wl,nM *" dl,COTtlnu#4 J““rjr
Tlpv C.
no Tnnir nnd wifi*
H guroiug the planking of • crossing at East
net. r.
Jong anu wm, oi E,MV* thslrartiriylbecbie<igoand wrat MichGrand Haven, during their stay over Iran Rillaay company, tlieclork reporled u
,
, oommunlcatU'L-from General Sup't 3. K. V.
Sunday ill this Cit), were the guests ( Agm>w in which Mr. Agnewstateethat when the

*

iu regard (o cer-

On motion of A'd. Ilabermanneight hundred
dollars was ordered loaned from- the water fond
and placed Into the credit of the general fund,
and one hundred dollars ordered loaned from the

city during the week.

inuii

sis whloll I HO<!

By Aid. Vissehsr.

of

Bosnian

tmiii.v tiiHiiiiioul-

fieiofsed, that the mayor end clerk negotiate
bond numbered 1 and deliverbonds number 2, a.
4. sod 6 to the contractors for the Improvement
M. Oggcl returned to her of East Eleventh street together with snch other
derived from the tale of bond No. 1, us
Orange City, la:, Thursday amount
may be neoMsary to pay said contractorsaccording to oon tract. -Carried.

in

James

as follows:

•• A

|

Mrs. Albert C. Keppel, who has
been on the sick list, is recovering.

the

Smith Woolen
Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia,
Pa., who certi-

disposal.

Mrs. J.

Have Arrived at

.

in the city, Wednesday.

Mr.

vlMebw ^

^

De Pruyn of Grand Haven

ftev. P.

was

i

. ^

w.

time

bottles, the sores healed, and I have nol

been troubled since. Only tho sours

remain, and tho memory of tho
past, to remind mo of the good
Ayer's Sarsaparillalias done me.
I now weigh two bundl'd and twenty
pounds, and cm in the Is-.stof bealib.
I have been on the road for the past

We

Can Save You Monnv.

twelve years, have noticedAyer's Sarsaparilla advertisedin all parts of the

United States, and always take pleasure in telling what good it did for me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Preparedby Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowoll.Miut.

Cures othersywill cure you

GEO. H. 81PP, City Clerk,
advanced age are W. F. G Bceuwkes,
Mrs. R. Scholten, J. Knol, Sr., Mrs. E.
RANCH NATIONALITIES.
Dandruff is due to an enfeebled
Kruisinga, J. Schraderand J. F. Dyk.
Many Others have suffered from slight Dutchmen It tho West Who Have Become state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Renewer quickens the nutritive func-!
attacks, but are
j
Thee tions of the skin, healing and pre-j
venting the formationof dandruff.
Church
?or/
» rnl“ no:
body displays much curiosity about
At Hamilton they have extended a other people’s antecedentsin the far
call to Rev. W. Stegeman, of Grand west; but on one occasion Mr. RooseView. S.
velt returned to his ranch and found a
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached at strange hunter staying there, and

,n

conva^ln,.

Items.

D.

R«'s"elt

i

j

i

Sunday.

Kalamazoo
,skcd
Theol. student C. M. Steffens will Z?a'

hi* <on?!?a“

who

was,t'lis1

“ew:

'“0^ SOMETHING
according

supply the Second Ref., church at permanent stay,
to the cusGrand Haven, for a
tom of the country.
Revs. K. Van Koor of this city and i My foreman, who had a large way of
G. D. De Jong of Grand Haven ex- looking at questionsof foreign ethchanged pulpits
“ol<*y and geography,respondedwith

while.

Sunday.

Ifoiiand Baptists in Grand Rapids
held a baptismalservice in the Weal-

(

^ kates

(

Dutchman; but
0utck mortai De<8

kin(1 of a
otjier

thy avenue baptist church Tuesday from an island Germany took from
evening, Rev. A. H. Wilms of Apple- France in the last war."
ton, WiS.,
I This seemed puzzling; but it turned
Rev. A.Oltmans, missionary at Nag- out that the ‘-island" in question was naturally

r.u

Hope and
this city,

mut

an #

u v

«

AI^cf;

Sunday.

.

In

Memoriam.

In view of the loss we have sustained by the decease of our friend
acd associate, Mlts. Eaton, and of
the Still heavier loss sustained by
those who were nearest and dearest to
her; therefore, be

it

I

the wilderness, and in tho wild coun-

j

try over which the great herds of the

1

our fellow creatures,

who have been

less for-

‘
I

Stoves, Tinware, Shelf

we

|

sufferings of others, that, so thou

chZc

mayest the better bear

ou

na™e’ 'e cam® b/ chance on. thy little adversities. Although the past year has
hunting-party
hunting-party from
from one of
the eastern cities. One of them remarked to my companion that he must one of extreme anxiety to the business world, yet we
be part German himself, to which he
be thankful it has been no worse.
cheerfully answered:
“Well, my father was a Dutchman,
but my mother was a white woman!
I'm pretty white myself," whereat the
Germans glowered at him gloomily.

German
German

and whose chastisements are meant
in mercy;
COTTON AND TOBACCO.
That this heartfelt testimonialof
our sympathy and sorrow be forward- Old-Time Price* of These Commoditiesla
the Soath.
ed to the husband of our departed
“We
have
before
us,” says the Richfriend by the secretaryof this meetmond Journal of Commerce, “sales of
ing.
two bales of cotton and two hogsheads
Holland, Mich., Nov., 23, 1893.
of tobacco sold at Norfolk, Va., June
Mbs. J. Wise,
Mrs. Geo. Chandler,
0, 1831, by James Gordon, a life-time
Mbs. S. R. Crandall,
commissionmerchant of th^t city. The
Committee, Band of Workers. weights of the bales of cotton were 813
and 830 pounds. Price, OX cents— net
sales, 101.24. Weight of the two hogsCommon Counoil.
heads of tobacco. 1,875 and 1,470
Holland. Miefa.. Nov. U, 18M.
pounds. Price, 83.50 and 83.25 per 100
The Common CoaocU met In rafuUr smsIoo pounds. Net sales of both, 808.85.
and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Hammer, Aids. Ter Vree. The accompanying letter says: T fear
Lokker. De Spelder, Schooo,Deo Uyl, Dnlman, you will be disappointed in the sales of
Schmid. Uabermann and Harrington and Glttk.
the tobacco. I confess it seems to me
ReodldgofrulbntM was so speeded.
a low price, but I assure you nothing
PITITIONI AND ACCOUNTS.
better can be done here.'
The followingbills wen allowed,vie
“We are not posted as to how long
O. J. Dleksma. stUry u city attorney... .MO 00
B, Vra «ton Bera serriee M night pollee.
.» M after this leaf tobacco was sold that

been

may

Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House,

Eighth

cun

-

St.

i

cm™

'

• With the more

fortunate

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

.

>“
" 10
,trMt
Charles Boott, to

uMiBn“i

r^ M'km*ite‘Mn!

0. Pearl ...... ........
.

Xool “
......

A. W. Baker, teaming tor

lira

............ io 60

•

department. 100
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l

oo

O. & W. M. R’y Oo. freighton two oars of
ooal.v ...................

kkpobtb 09

.

.....

........... . 78 61

oomoms.

•,

The committeeon claims and accounts,

whom

to

“The tobacco farmer of the hour
may glean a ray of consolationas he

was referredthe bill of A. E. Hantley, of
work on fire alarm liora, reportedhav- contemplatesthe price of tobacco in
ing investigated the tame and roeem mended 1881 and compares it with its value in

* ture favors, so that

in a year

be thankfulIn proportion.

from date we

may

r'AV(b.rti{her*0f'-

and consoles himself with the

on poor reported, presenting knowledge that our fathers
ity report of the dlraeiors leas than presentcriccaJ-

well-

known and favorably

HarrliiQton’sLandlno

and Vamishes.

Is offered for sale at

Stationry, Fancy Goods
Periodicals,

,

School

a bargain.

& College Books

If desired, eighty

a Spcialty.
i FULL USE OF CHOICE

ClfllKS. acres

fire Wiiei and Liquors fer ledieiul
Pnrpows.

can be had.
Inquire of

E. J. Harrington,

14.00 for

1898,

the

as

. .

Norfolk continned a tobacco market
“Wonder If a treaty was ever entered
Into between Norfolk and Richmond,
that the one should sell cotton and the
other tobacco without business competition. If we so conclude the treaty
was like that of William Penn and
the Indians, unwritten— for it has been
faithfullykept to the present day.

adjoining

Acre Tract

located Resort known

Oils

. patronagethe past yeaV and by a continuance
of kind courtesy in businessHope to merit fu-

Forty-

Paints,

, wish to thank the people of Holland for their

v

:

P.

• • •

SON

RESORT!
A

DRUGS
«fi

Holland, Mich.

w

im

[omCXAL.]

STRENG

etc.

have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

C. L,

and Heavy

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,

tunate. And those of us who have been called upon to

^

tribute ro'thememorv of the dopartS
tesay that In regretting her removal
from our midst we mourn for one who tt
was, In every way, worthy of our respect and regard;
That we sincerely condole with the
faipilyof the deceased on the dispensation with which It has pleased Divine Providence to afflict them, and
commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best,

of

cattlemen roam; and they take the pass through unpleasant experiences, may still be thankful I
lead in every way. Tho sons of the
Germans, Irish and other European if
follow Thos. A. Kempis advise in the following:
newcomers are usually qnick to claim
^
“straight United States,” and to
Thou oughtest therefore to call to mind the more heavy
disavow all kinship with the fellowcountrymen of their fathers.

j
!

NIES, Prop.

compare the events of our lives in the past year

i Native Americans
predominate with those
on the border8 of

the Third Ref. churches in am0Dff thc dweller8

J.

As Thanksgiving approaches we

officiating.

asaki, Japan, occupied the pulpits of

UXTE'W

REikiDIilNrGr. t

t

.

WORTH

PrestriftiMtu4 Kcdfffi Cirtflllj

CcEfcuM.

Holland,Mich.rNoY.t8, 18^.
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UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
Chicago Rigidly Patrolled by Police

ijfoltottd

MOVEMENT

,0F

THIEVES HOLD SWAT.

WHEAT

Are Boldly OerrylngOn All Kinds of Dor*
lag Crime* in Chicago.
Chicago io.on the verge of a reign of terror. Tbe grip of tho criminal classes Is
upon the throat of the people. “Law and
order" has become a meaningless phrase.
Crime Is king and tho agents created for
the protectionof life add property are
prostrateand powerlesa Desperate men
plunder the office palaces la the downtown districts In broad daylight and
they overwhelm the residencesections at
night. Burglaries and “hold-ups" havo
become so common that tho police havo
ceased to particularizeexcept where the
case Is especially sensation ul 1 he police
reportersfor the dally papers no longer
attempt to cover tbo event* In the local
field of crime, confining their reports to a
skeleton chronicle of tho moro Important
happening* Never In tbe history of the
city has tho oommlsslon of crime been so
general and never bare criminals been so
andacious and so successful a* at the present

In

Plain Clothes.

JERRY RUSK

NO

MORE BLOUNT’S STORY TOLD

-

Chicago between tbe hours of 1 and 5
DEATH OF WISCONSIN'S
HELD IN RESERVE
GIVES OUT
RE<
o’clock a. m. is practically under martial
, HbLLAKD CITY. MIOHIQAn!
EX-GOVERNOR.
law, with tbe police force as a garrison.
THIS CONTINENT.
PfcRT
HAWAII.
Every person fuund on the streets, outside
t
the few streets where business Is carried
on all nlrht, Is now halted by officersIn Lehigh Valley Road Will Be Tied Dp Plain, Honest and ‘Unpretending,He Was The Special CommissionerInsist*that
plain clothe?, and requestedto give an acSeveral Railroads Suffer Heavily by the
the Provisional Government Owes Its
Popular with All Classes of People— Was
count of himself. He will bo asked his
Operations of Counterfeltera—Smash In
Existence to Ex-Minister Stevens and
Harrison's Secretary of Agriculture—
name, residenceand the cause of his being
the
Glass
Trust.
American
Troops - Framing a S lives
In tbe streets at so late an hour. Persons
Three Times Governor.
'queer PLIGHT OF AN INDIANm who refuse to answer the questions, or who
BUL
BANK.
The Wheat on tho Continent
act In a suspiciousmanner, or have weapEnd Came Falnlcss'y.
Accuses Stevens.
ons or tools that might te used In burglary
The available stocks of wheat In tho
Ex-Governor
Jeremiah Rusk died
in their possession, are Immediately placed United Stales and Canada are thus given
Washington
dispatch:Secretary
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock in his
LoM of Sl.OOO.OOObr Fire at Springfield, under arrest. Nearly the entire by Bradstreet's: East of the Rocky mounGresham decided this afternoon to
home
at Viroqua, Wis; Ho had been
tho force Is tains, 90,036,00) bushels; wost of the
Mom.— Startling News from Ottumwa, night division
make public all the correspondence and
ill (or two months, suffering from inthe report of James H. Blount, the
Iowa— Death of cx-SecrctarjrHusk- on duty In cltlxcns* dress at 1 Rockies, 9,875,000bushels. Exports of
flammation of tho prt state gland. Dr.
o'clock each night, nn 1 the city will be wheat (and floor as wheal) from New York.
specialcommissionerpent to Hawaii by
Fouad a Pot of Money.
John
Hamilton,
of Chicago, performed
patrolled as thoroughly as can be done Boston.Philadelphia,Baltimore,Newport
President Cleveland to investigate the
an operation on Mr. Rusk some time
with tho number of men ut tbe disposal of News, New Orlocns, Galveston,Fan Franrevolution which dethronedQueen
SIX I1URXED TO DEATH.
ago which for a time promised to be
the inspectors. By this rigid method It la cisco, Portland (Oregon), Portland (Me.),
Liliuokalani and thQ establishmentof
successful.The ex-Gove 1 not' was posHotel Horror Near nearer, Pa., Eirljr hoped that many of the midnight prowlers Tacoma and Feattlo, as reported by mall
the provisional government. Mr.
sessed
of
a
powerful
constitution
and
who have committed so many murders and and wire to Rradstroei's.were 2,043,250
Tuesday Morning.
Blount arrived at Honolulu March 29,
rallied after the operationto such an
Six mon were turned tu death and rov- burglaries recently will bo captured or bushels.
TOOK HIS LIFE WHILE INSANE.
1893. Tho report is of great lenth, inextent that the friends and evon
eral were badly Injured at the Govern* frightenedaway from the city. There are
cludes tho testimony of a number of
v SWINDLED THE BOADS.
the
physicians
hoped
for
ultimate
reSuicide
of
a
Wealthy
Merchant
of
St.
Jomont dam. two miles below Beaver. Pa., fewer policemen's uniforms visibleafter
persons, nnd casts all tho responsibility
covery. As late as tho night before
seph, Mo.
midnight,but there are moro policemen on Extensive Operations of a Gang of Ticket
early Tuesday inornlmr. Tho disasteroclortho 1 evolution cn Minister Stevens.
George W. Marlow, a wealthy Ft Joseph, his death callers at tho residence wore
curred at tho Merrill House, a three-story duty than formerly.'Jbo thieves who
It contains nothing of importance not
Countorfelters.
told
that
the
patient
was
Improving
Mu,
wholesale
and
retail
boot
and
shoo
frame building and loarding-house to ac- have been committingso many depprinted in the Gresham let or tothe
Astounding revelationsare made concommodate the emplo) oj at tho new Gov- redationsIn tho residence districts cerningtho scope of a groat railroad ticket dealer, went to an attorney's office l burs- and favorable reports* wore sent President. In substance it holds that—
ernment dam, which lias been undorcourso generally start on their nefarious counterfeitingca*a Enough information day morning, drew up his will and then
Minister Stevens landed tbe troops froni
went and paid up several life - Insurance
of construction for tho past year The ho- business soon after midnight Most of tho
tbe Boston Iona before there was any valid exIs secured to warrant tho statement that
policies. In tho afternoon ho locked
cuse for tbelr presence on Hawaiian soil: that
tel was situated upon the hillside above burglarlo? and murders are committedbethe crime will when the complete story Is
he declined to remove them when requested to
the railroad— tho only building on the tween 1 and 4 o’clock In tho morning. By told, stand as the boldest and most tre- himself up In a room in the third
do so by the Government, aud was Informed
floor
of
his
building,
wrote
two
strict
espionage
on
all
persons
found
on
north side of iho track. It was 84x40 feet
that the authorities were willing and fully
mendous of Its kind In Iho history of Amerletters,
one
to
bis
wife
aud
iho
able to preserve order and protect American
and contained twenty -five sk-eplng-rrotns. tbe street* at this unseemly time of night ican railways. It Is believed that the
interests;'that these troons were stationed
It alio containedthe telegraph ofl c.% post- tho police hope to effect tho arrest of many railway* Interested have been mulcted lo other to his foreman, and then blow tho
across the street from tbo Government Bondtop
of
his
head
off
with
a
revolver.
The
of
tho
thieves.
Plans
are
also
being
peroffice, and a store. The proi.rletors were
ing In which Minister Stevens know the revotbo tune of more than (300,000, and that
letters
stated
that
ho
could
no
longer
enfected
whereby
the
scoundrels
once
caught
lutionistswere about to read tbelr proclamaFrank J. Bradley and Itotxrt Kenyon.
uot less than $200,000 more Is represented
tion,
and that tho revolutionists'committee
Every room In the building was occupied. will bo prevented from regainingtheir lib- In the forged tickets that were ifeithcr dure pain, and that ho did not want tho
relied upon the American troops to protect
Fire was dkcoveredat 4:30 o'clock In the erty except at the city limits with their used nor In tho hands of tho detective* who physiciansto cut up his body. It Is supthem In this act of rebellion; that Minister
posed he was temporarilyInsane from an
Stevens recognizedtho ProvisionalGovernmorning by William Bullies th? colored por- faces turned away from Chicago.
are Investigating the ca^a These figures,
ment accordingto a preconceivedprogram
attack
of
typhoid
fever.
Ho
was
worth
ter. Tho storeroomwas then full of flames.
largo as they are, may prove entirely
before that Government had obtained posseaGALE IN ENGLAND.
half a million und loaves a you .g wife.
Bolllosthengave the alarm by running to
lonof the departmerta and military power
too small to represent tho extent of
at Honolulu, and that the military power anrthe second and third floors screaming “Ere!" Many Vessels Are Blown on a Lee Shore the groat crime. The railroadswhich have
FINDING OF THE JURY.
tendered,as the t^neen surrendered, only
tlanyif the occupants of the rooms had
been victimized, so far as is known ut the
and Wrecked.
through awe of tho superior force of the UnitConductor
and
Engineer
to
Dlame
for
tho
been worklnf a night turn and had retired
ed
States.
One of the worst gales of the season presenttime, are as follows: Baltimore
Rattle
Creek
Horror,
only two hours before. All werq^eleoping raged on tho westernnnd southern coasts and Ohio; Chicago and Erie (Erie system):
In the report Commissioner Blount
Tho Coroner's Jury. Impaneled to Inquire
oundly and when aroused became so con- of Great Britain. It Is thought that tho Pittsburg and Western (a line controlled by
says:
fused that they loit all presence of mind maritime casualties will be great A tre- the Baltimore and Ohio); New York. Chi- Into tho cause of ti:o Grand Trunk wreck
The fact that MinisterStevens recognised
and wandered through tho hallways un- mendously heavy sea sprang up In tho cago and Ft Louis (“Nickel Plate"):Now on Oct. 20. has r ndored the following verthe new government before It was In possession
of tne station-house and before the abable to find a means of escape. Fix men English Channel and the Irish Sea. and
York, Ontario nnd Western; Missouri Pa- dict: “We find that tho said collisionwas
dication of the Queen, this recognition being
are known to have perished. Tho hotel many vessels experienced great difficulty cific. Tbo leader of the gang is under caused by gross disobedience of orders
used as a weapon with which to Intimidate the
given by train dispatchers. Wo also find
register was burned, snJ It Is not positive- In reaching port FWbin{ and coastlnx surveillance.
Queen. Is established by an affidavit of Charles
that
Conductor
Bertram
N.
Fcott
nnd
EnL. Hopkins, who carried a letter from Antone
ly known how many men wore In the vessels made for tbo nearest shelWILL
BE
A
LONG
FIGHT.
gineer Harry Wcoloy of train Na G, east- throughout tho country. Mr. Rusk Rosa to Minister Stevens at 2:46 p. m. January
house. The belief Is general that others ter, but nil did not • reach their
17. In ten minutes a reply from Minister Stebound, nro guilty of criminal nogllzencoIn was exceedingly weak, however, from
perished. Several are yet unaccounted havens of refuge In safety. Tho
was handed him addret-sed to Samuel
Lehigh Valley Road Apparently In for a running past tho mooting p Int at which the effocts of morphine and almost con- vens
for. Mon were constantly coming and schoonerFavorite, of Ilfracombo. was
Parker, ministerof foreign affaire. In this
Long
Strike.
letter
MinisterSteven* recognizedthe prothey
had
positive
orders
to
stop."
The
stant
pain,
and
when
ho
suffered
a
rego n % seekingemploymentA number of seen during the night staggeringalong unBuffalo dispatch: Lehigh Valley official* Jury found that the Grand Trunk I'-ompnny lapse during tho night it was known visions! government a,* the de facto governthese arrived that night, but whether they der short canvas up the Bristol Channel.
ment of tho Hawaiian Islands. This Is conare preparingfor a long struggle with their had done all that could ba demo In the way that the end must come soon.
firmed by MinisterStevenshimself, as will
lodged In the hotel Is not known.
Shortly after she was first sighted she disemployes.Bo far the strike has only af- of first-ciass equipments for the safety of
be shown by extracts from the record of the
•
Sketch
of
HI*
Career.
appeared
from
view
In
n
black
squall,
and
LYNCHED IN TO WA.
United States legation.
fected the moving of freight, but nobody Its patrons, and tho toad was exonerated
Jeremiah McLain Rusk was born in
when It became i osslblo to ugnln see obknows how soon tbe whole road may be from all blame.
Morgan County, Ohio, Juno 17, 18‘10,
Swift and Terrible Juatlre Meted an Ot- jects seaward tho schooner had disapSTEVENS WILL STRIKE BACK.
tied up. Tho situationIs quiet After
3Ia<lo Insane by Love.
and his youth was that of a farmer
tumwa Criminal.
peared. It Is believed that she was cap- tho trainmen quit work they went home.
Fred Gustavoson, a laborer aged 32, who sized In tho *quall nnd filled and sank,
Mrs. H. M. Cowdrey ha* been placed In boy acauiring a common school educa- The Ex-Minister Threiteni to Expose the
It Is not believed that any rash acts of
Conduct of Mr. Blount.
tion. In 18b.'l ho located lands in the
recently went to Ottumwa. Town, was carryingall on board down with her.
Ft. Vincent's Insane Asylum at Ft Louis,
violence will bo committed. The six
hanged by a mob on the main atreet of Ot- Tugboats that went out from tho ports
and Jerome Hl.l. the cotton king of tho then now and distant region of Vernon
Augusta,
Me., dispatch; A reporter
hundred employes of tho road who live
tumwa, Tuesday afternoon. Monday night In tho morning In search of vessels In Buffalo are said by their employers West Mrs. Uoudrey’s father, Is very 111 County, Wisconsin, where he had since of the Koanebcc Journal called on exharvest
he enticed the 4-year-old daughter of desiring assistance reaped
from nervous prostration, brou.'htonby his resided. He entered the ranks of tho Minister to Hawaii John L. Slovens at
be as orderly und ; ouceabloa lot of men
them returned,having ta
Jonas Fax Into tho room of a boarding- Many
daughter’s misfortune .and tho scandal Wisconsin volunteers in 1882, and hie homo and asked him if ho had anyas any road has on Its pay roil*. It Is hard
house and criminallyassaulted her In tifw dismastedand rudderless craft of to say what proportion of them have connecting her name with that of an al- was Major and Lieutenant Colonel thing lo say regarding Ct m nibaioner
The child wa* able to drag herself home, every description.Among tho fatal disleged Russian prince, named Egllltcboff. of
Twenty-fifth Wisconsin, Blount's statement.
struck. This strike has been carefully
but had been horribly maltreated and now asters already reported is the foundering
Whether
her Insanity caused the scandal which
part of GenMr. Stevens taid that ho firmly adplanned and evidently Is being capably
of the British s.oanier Bollcau, a vessel of
lies at the point of death. Tuesday afteror the scandal causo l tho Insanity, Is a eral Sherman's
from hered t> all of his previous s'atements
handled.At tho outset It gives evidence
noon Guslavesonwas taken to Justice 1,840 tons, belonging to Cardiff, (he had of being one of tho most obstinate battles mooted question, but hor frlouds claim the tho siege of Vicksburg till tho close of in his ban Francis; ) and Augusta ada crow of twenty-one persons.The captain
Truitt’s office for preliminary examinaformer to bo the case.
tho war, and in JS.'o he received from dresses to tho country und in his open
in tbo annals of organizedlabor, 'iho
tion. In the office a fight ensued between the and sixteen of tho crow are believedto
the President the brevet of Brigadier letter of last week to Secretary,
men
Who arc Implicated are such as are
Big
Mormon
Colony.
father,grandfather,and other relatives of have leen lost Four men have been
General for gallant and meritorious Gresham. Ho expressed groat surfederated—that is. tho firemen, engineers,
According to an officialof tho State of services. In IMG ho was elected Compthe child and the officers. The culprit was saved. Tbo steamer Is bcllevol to have
prise at the language of Mr. Blount as
trainmen, coaductors and telegraph op- (hlhuahun, Mexico, tho Mormon leaders
finally wrested from tho hands of tlio been sunk off Lundy Isle.
troller of Wiscomin. and continuedin to Mr. Stevens’ unwillingness to show
erators.
from
tho United States have made aruugeofficers and dragged out of tho office door.
that office two teims; and in 1870 he him the records of tho legation.Mr.
SEMINARY IN FLAMES.
ments for the purchase of 3,030,000 acres of
Here tho mother of the child stood with a
GLASS MEN ENGAGE IN WAR.
was elected to Congress, whore he re- Stevens says that ho feels himself at
land In that state. A contract for tho
rope and gave It Into the bands of the mob.
mained
an active und useful member liberty to expo. 0 Mr. Blount’s remarkTwo Girls Meet Death nt the Edegwood A Heavy Cut In Price* Said to Have Been purpose has already been entered Into beIt was Immediatelyplaced about ibe
throe terms, in one of which ho was able conduct toward hiimelf, commencInstitution, Mich. Inaugurated.
tween
representatives of tiie Mormons and
wretch's neck and be was hanged to tho
Chairman of 1 ho House Committee on ing immediatelyafter Mr. Blount’s arTheEdceAood Female Seminary, conductAs a result of the dissolution of the Na- the owner* of tho land. It I* said, which
handrail of tho ontsldc stairway leading
ed by the Dominican Elstcrs on tho shore tional Plato Gloss Association, a lively war has beon duly up; roved by tbo heads of tho Pensions. Ho declined the tender of rival at Honolulu. It is a record, Mr.
to the Justice'ioffice.
of Lake Wlngra, two miles southwest of In prices has been Inaugurated. It Is said church. The Mormon colonists are re- appointmentsfrom President Garfield, Stevens says, the publication of which
ana in 1882 was elected Gover- will astonish all honorub’e minds,
9(10,000 In Currency Missing,
Madison, WU, was destroyed by fire at a that as high as 20 per coat off Iho list is garded fnvorably In Mexlca
nor of Wisconsin, and re-elected in bringing to Mr. Stevens no censure,
f The Cltltens' National Bank. Muncle. late hour Thursday night and two girls were offered, and agents and Jobbers ore making
1884 and 1880. In tho discharge of his unless It be that he tolerated such inGeneral Nunez Take* Poison.
In<L, which has leen In the hands of a re- suffocated, while another Is dying. There privateterms. Tbe outside firm which disA Panama special says: General R. duties as Governor,and particularly in sulting treatment without r*t once receiver for several months, opened 1U doors were twenty-eightgirl pupils and fifteen rupted the trust 1* alleged to bo the Pennthe trying days of riots at Milwaukee, senting it by refusingall intercourse
Monday as announced, but was unable to Bisters sleeping In tho building, and it 1* a sylvania Glass Company at Irwin, operat- Nunez. President of tho United State* of
ho won the commendation of the coun- with tho offending person.
transact buslnes< because of the fail- wonder that any escaped Tho two build- ing two furnaces, with forty pot*. This Columbia, recently swallowed poison. It
ure of an (80.000 package of cur- ings were entirely consumed before tho concern has lately had considerablediffi- is alleged by his friends that tho poison try, and with tho zealous .support of
SEVERANCE DEFENDS STEVENS.
rency to arrive from the Uni- city fire department wa? able to get tho culty with Its employes, and, being In need was taken by mistake,but In other circles the delegationfrom his own State, ho
was prominent as a candidate for tho
it Is thought that the Presidentacted with
ted Plates treasury at Washington flame i under control
of ready cash during the recent depression,
Presidential nominatianat tho Repub- Tho Ex-Coannl Gt-n»ral B*y* Blount’s BiThe money was shipped tho 17th. an&
slushed right and left In the trust's terri- deliberation.
port I* Unqualifiedly
False.
Rio Hunt He an Open Port.
lican National Convention of 1888 in
should have arrivedSaturday from Washtory to get buslno-s
HorsewhippedHer Detractor.
A cipher telegram received by the Navy
Chicago.
President
Harrison,
who
H. W. Severance,late United States
ington via the Baltimore and Ohio and
Miss Maud Urltlen caused a sensatlouin
Department Friday evening from Capt
was then nominated, gracefullyre- Consul General at Hawaii, who arrived
KRUPrS BIG GUN FOR SALE.
Lake Erie and Western UalUeys In care of
front of tho Montlcello(Ind. j postoffleeby
Ticking
under
Friday's date from Rio
membered ' Gov. Rusk by inviting by the Australia, wa* asked what he
the United States Exproi (ompany. A
horsewhipping Hurry Bennett, a young
Janeirois looked uion as significant and Slay Be Secured and Flared In a Fortificahim to a seat in tho Cabinet as thought of the report of Commissioner
letter mailed since the moucy left arrived.
dry goods clerk, who had been using her
tion Near New York.
possibly Indicating a weakeningof tho
Secretary of the Department of Blount. “In the main,’’said Mr. SeverAgent Bud Thomas has kept the wires but
name
too
freely.
The
young
Itfdy’a father
Krupp’s monster gun. which attractedso
strength of the Insurgent fleet under AdAgriculture; and this department, ance, “the report a* published seemed
with me -sagos, lu*- tho valuable chest has
also took a band In tho affair with his
miral Blella Tbe translation was as follows: much attention at tho World's Fair In Chiwhich had just been rahed to a cabinet to bo entirely misleading in regard to
not yet been found
cano.
“Naval representatives of eight nations, In- cago. may bo mounted In one of tho moddignity, found in him, for four years, the events of January last, which reHurled Treasure Found.
cluding our nation, have decided not to ern fortlficatlns now being constructed
an efficient head in organizing and de- sulted in tho overthrow' of tho Queen
Fire nt Fergus Falls
Dr. Bailey, of Gap. eighteen miles east permit monitions of war to bo landed at for the defense of New York harbor. It
At Fergus FaMs. Mina, tho Page flouring veloping its resources and possibilities and tho establishment of the proof Lancaster,Pa., discovered an Iron pot Rla' Funtcs being still In pcesesslon of the Is unde!>tnnd an Intimation will be made
visional government.It wai not the
mills und elevator, with 40,000 bushels of of usefulness to agricultural interests.
under an old farmhousehe had recently Brazilian Governmentund connected with to tho War Department at nn early date
wheat, were burned. Tho mill wa* oper- One Latino of his work in this direc- result of a conspiracyon tho part of
bought Investigation proved that the pot Rio Janeiro by railway,munitions of war that the gun Is for sale If this Government ated by the George Tlleston Milling Com- tion was to introducethe system of a few men, but a genuine revolucontained
In gold and silver for Rio Janeiro ca t bo lauded nt Santox wants It Tho ordnance authorities of the
microscopical examination of tho tion. There is no just ground for the
cola There were also found three sets of Yesterdaythe Insurgents dressed ship, army are not much la favor of Ha pur- pany. Loss on mill, $75,030,Insurance, moats, wheioby tho foreign market for charge that Minister Stevens conspired
127,500; loss on wheat and stock, $33,000,
solid silver spoons marked “G" Many the Brazilian Governmentfort fired a na- chase. as they prefer guns built on their
tho American product was 'enlarged. with the organizers of tho provisional
Collecting Souvenir Com*.
years ago the hou«e was owned by a family tional salute In honor of tho anniversary own designs to those turned put by the
Tho Governor retired from office with government.His actions, under the
named Cbamberlala D Is supposed tho of tho establishmentof the republic.” Tho
Burglars sawed a hole from the floor tho Harrisonadministration, and there circumstances,were entirely regular
pot was burled by one of the members, ouly Interpretation to lo put upon
above, and, with a ropo for a ladder, car- was good promise that his public career and in accordancewith diph matic cusNlcthrroy In Ruins.
and that tbe secret die 1 with tbo last sur- this dispatch is that the naval reprosentaried away $5,000 worth of old coins from J.
was not closed.
tom. The statement that the landing
A cable dispatch from Rio Janeiro says J. Bretto’s New Orleans office.
vivor.
ttv-s at Rio have decided that there shall
of the troops from tbe Boston was inthat tbe scenes la the suburb of Nlcihcroy
Kegrot
at
Wanhlngton.
Earthquake In Persia.
be no Interfereuco with commerce and have
excusable and unnecessaryis unqualiEscaped from Denver.
are appalling. Over one hundred houses
, Washinfiton Genuine regret is ex- fiedly false. Blount s own report snows
A special dispatchto tbo London Times formally notifiedthe Insurgent admiral
T»o United Elates prisoners, a postofflee
have been destroyed by tho shells of tho
pressed at the death tf “Uhcle” Jerry that there were reasons to expect a
from Meshed, Persia, say* that a severe they will prevent It The i robablllllos
rebel fleet nnd 2,000 Injured. Tho streets thief and a note raiser, escaped from the
Rusk. Of all the members of tho Har- disturbanceand bloodshed, endangerearthquake occurred Friday evening at are. and this Is iho view taken "by governDenver County Ja'L
are full of bodies and debris. All tho peorison administrati-.-D bo whs the most ing the lives and property of peaceful
Kachan, an Important town In tho north- ment officialshere, that this action weakple able to do so have moved out of towu.
popular.
had
kindly soul, Americans. The occasion certainly
ern part of the pr viuce of Khorassaa ens Mello very much, for If ho cannot
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
A fow thousand nro hiding In the woods
and everybody who was anybody warranted the landing of the troops
The town Is situated at the easternex- Close the ports of Rio and bring tho
beyond the outer suburba Mothers and
tremity of tbe Ala Pagh Mountains It Is city Into subjectionIt cannot bo
liked him. Ho was a plain, blunt for the protection of American Interyoung girls are beggingscraps of food from
CHICAGO.
thought that tbe less of life was large. conjectured how ho can make his reman. He had no use for executive ests.. I am satisfiedthat everything
tho soldiers, who dlvldo inilons with the Cat rLE— Common to Prime..., fJ W @ fl 00
bellion successful It looks to naval offiTwo- thirds of the town was destroyed.
session businers, red tape or cabinet had boon surrendered to the proHogs— ShippingGrade* ........ 4 00 (>4 5 76
starvingpeople. Tho botnbardmontcou- Hheep— Fair to Choice .........2 2J <<5 4 ou
cers very much os If Mello had been badsecret j concot nir g affairs in which tho visional government before it was
Wheat— No. 2 Bpring ........... go rt gi
Geu. Husk Is Dead.
ly crippled. Advices from Madrid say:
public was interested.
COBN-No.2 .....................30 rt 87
recognized by Minister Stevens,
Ex-Fecretary of Agriculture J. M. Rusk Feuor Morel, Fpanlsh Minister of Foreign
Georgia Murderer Executed.
Oats — No. 2. .....................27 CS 28
Milwaukee— Tho nows of the death though the aim of Blount's report is to
died at his home In Vlroqua. Wla, early Affairs,has received from Brazil a teleRTE-No.l
......................
44
(<«
40
of General Rusk spread rapidly make it appear that the contrary was
John Rutherford,one of tho noted crlmButtes — Choice Creamery...., 10 <# 23
Tuesday morning. Ills lost hoars were gram that Admiral Mello has proclaimed
Inals of Georgia, was banged at Ircnton, Egor— Fresh ....................20!j(fiJ 21^ through the city, and the feeling of
the oate.
comparatively free from suffering. Ills Count d’Eu's eldest son Emperor of Brazil
sorrow was universal and sincere. The
Go. Ho was aroeng tho convicts who killed Potatoes— Per In. ............. go <£9 to
death was tbo result of an affectlo.iof the This son is Prince Pierre d'Alcantura Louis
INDIANAPOLIS.
news came In the nature of a shock,
two guards In trying to escape at Coal City
How the World Wn?*.
prostate gland.
Philippe. Ha wssborn at Petropdls,near In ft9L This Is the second man executed Cattle— Shipping ..............s oo 0 « 60
inasmuch as bulletins from the bedside
Hook— Choice Light. ............4 00 @6 76
The schooner St. Mary has been
Springfield, Mass., Ablaxe.
Rio Janorlo, on Oct IS, 1673. HU mother Is for this crime and another is on trial for Bhekp— Common to Prime ..... 2 00 @ 3 W)
of the distinguishedpatient had been
lost off Cape Breton.
67
The worst Are at Fprlngfield, Mass., the present Countess d'Eu and Princess his life. Tho executionwas public and Wheat-No. a Rod .............. 66
such as to encourage hope.
2 White .............. 8ii
acty
known for ysars raged Wednesday morn- Isabella of Braganza,daughter of the late was witnessed by 2,003 people, many of Corn-No.
All Sjcialist clubs in Barcelona
Indianapolis— Ex-President Harrison
OaTS-No. 2 Whit- .............. 81
Sin
ing early and entaileda lost of 11,000,00) Dorn Pedro,
whom were women.
BT. LOUIS.
received the news of General Rusk’s have been closed by tho police.
Cattle ..........................
8 co @ 5 60
In an Important buslnoisquarter In the
death this morning and was much afThe new Brazilian crufsor El Old ia
Died of
Broken Heart.
Boon .............................
4 CO (t 5 60
Two ConvictsBnrncd to Death.
heart of the city.
fected. He expressed the deepest sor- ready for Eea at New York.
Wh»at-No.
2 Red...;..........ec
67
John M. Wusbburue,for forty years
At Pratt mines, Birmingham. Ala., con- UOBK-No.2 .............. ...... 82 .@ S3
row at the taking off of tho venerable
Mr. Lament Finds Ills Man.
Gen. Clarkson declares that ho Is
Treasurerof tbe Old Colony Railroad and victs In tbe mines, 390 feet below tho sur- Oats- No. 2 .....................27 t« 28
member of bis officialfamily.
Secretaryof War Lament will lave an a wealthy and respectable citizen,a month
not a candidate for tho United States
ItTE-No.
2 ......................
44
46
face, set fire to the bathhouse with a view
AssistantFecretaryby the middle of next ago confessedthat he was flOO. 000 short In
CINCINNATI
Senate.
to C iuslng a panic among tho guard* so
TelegraphicClick*.
s oo @ 6 oo
month. He has accepted the resignation bis accounts, lie took lo his bed Immedi- they could break for liberty. Three white Cattle ..........................
St. Mary’s Catholic Church at
HOOE .............................
8 CO @ 6 60
Prince
Alexander
of
Battenburg
of Assls ant SecretaryGrant, tendered at ately after his confession,and Friday
...............
200 @ 3 60
convict* were burned to a crisp. The Sheep ........
Cleveland, Ohio, was destroyed by fire.
the time of the President'sInauguration, morning died of a broken heart la his paWheat— No. 2 Red .............. 6s!i@ MD* was laid to ro t In the Protestant cemguards overpowerol these who attempted Corn-No. 2 .....................39
Loss, $26,000.
fciJi
etery at Gratz.
to take effect Dor. 13. General Jo<eph II latial Beacon street residence^
to escape.
Oats— No. 2 Mixed....! .........
31)4
Two attempts In one night ware
Doe, of Janesville, WU. Adjutant General
An attempt was made to wreck tho
Rye-No. 2 ......................
62
Would Better Use Spark Arresters.
of the Wisconsin NationalGuard, will ocDETROIT.
Mayor’s office at Torrente, Spain. Two made to sot firo to tho business center
Killed by Burglar*.
of Fall River,
j
..........................
s oo @ 4 76
cupy tho place on that day.
Tho McCloy Lamp Chimney Company, of Cattle
bombs wore exploded.
Murderous burglar* broke into James
Hogs ....................
8 oo t4 G oo
Archbishop Kenrick, cf St Louis,
Prunty's bouse, at 44 West Thirteenth El wood. Ini, has been aWardod 145,000 Sheep ............................
200
@4
oo
Jared
Marshall,
of
Denver,
tried
Hiding In aSwim>
it is taid, will shortly resign and end
sireot, Chicago, Tne*day night, shot and damages again*, tho P. A L E Railway Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 61 @,02
to kill Rev. J. M. Thomas, alleging he
Throe men. supposed lo bs tbo robbers
88
89
his days in a hospital
killed Prunty and wounded two other mem- Company because of tho destructionof Its Coix-Ka 3 Yellow ............
had
stolen
his
wife
from
him.
Oatb-No.
2
White
.......
.......
82
33
of the IllinoisCentraltrain near 1) and well,
bers of bis family. The burglars escaped factoryat Bruddock. Pa., In 1801, by i re.
Rena Kelly, 18 years old, waa
TOLEDO.
Ky.. lafct week, are In hiding In a swamp
Miles Mark was murdered at his
Wheat-No. 8 Red ...... ....... eo
ei
before aid could be culled and none of tho which was caused by a spark from a passburned to death at Valley View, Ky.,
near Paducah. Ky.. and a posse will, athome
in
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
by
robCork— No. 2 Yellow ............ 38 <! :w
family could give any description of tbo ing locomotive.'
by her dress catching lire.
tempt to dlslolge them.
Oat b— No. 2 White .............. W e* *»
bers, who then applied the torch.
murderous bousobreakers.
Rye-No. 2 .............u ........ 49
6*
.
Fate of Explorers.
A CIGAR box containing$60,000 waa
A
petition
asking
arrest
of
MexiBUFFALO.
A letter written by the BwedUb explorer,
New BrunswickJurist Stricken.
Whxat-Kd. 1 Hard. ............ 6H)4@ 69)ft can revolutionists by Uncle Sam was stolon from a clerk of the National
name* Sweep Newbernc. Tenn.
44
Bank of the City of Mexico.
Chief Justice Allen, of the Bupremo BJorling. who started on an expeditionto COBK-No. 2 Yellow ............. 41
Fire broke out shortly after midnight,
filed by Consul Zavos at El Paso, Texas.
36
tho Arctic region* last year, was brought Oats— Ho. 2 White .............. 84
At Memphis, Tenn.. Grace EpiscoTuesday, In Newbernc,'lean., destroying Court of Nor Brunswick, wa* stricken
John Stromske, who was living in
to Dundee by tho whaling vessel Aurora. Ryk-No. 2 ...... MILWAUKEE.' 62
M
lie
pal Church was burned, and Organist
tbo opera bou*o und tho buildings of Wil- with paralysis at Ft Andrews,
The letter was found in a cive on Carey Wheat-No.2 Spring ..... ..... 66>4@ 67)4 St. Louis with another man's wife, was
son A Bralsha'v,J. 11. Swindles. 1L Will- may rcover.
giv*n a terrible flogging by masked Gilbert ia charged with applying the
Island. It relates that tbe explorer's ves- Conx-No.8 .....................30
87
torch.
iamson und B. Cox. Several lives were
Oath-No. a White .............. 80
10)4
Fatel Wreck.
sel, tbe Ripple, Btrfindod in August, 1892.
men.
Rye-No. 1 .......................40
48
lost, among tboru being J. E Bradshaw;
James Lanham pleaded guilty of
In a vreck on the Baltlmoro end Ohio
Investigationinto the affa’rs of
BaELEY-No.2 .................. 49
61
•' End of a Combine.
at Vincennes, Ind, Brakeman Charles H.
14 00 @14 60
tho suspended Indianapolis National counterfeitingat Terra Haute, Ind.,
The National Plate Glass Associationhas
Neff was killed and seventeen freight cars
Bank was begun by the Federal grand aud was taken to Indianapolis for sengone to plecea The asioclatlon had a cap- Cattle..* .............: ..........vo @550
tence.
destroyed. I
jury.
ital of $10,030,003, and was one of t io HOO* ......... ................. ;. 8 75" (ft G 60
8HEEP .......................... 2 26 @4 00
Affairs of Overend, Gurney & Ca,
The
Secretary
of
State
of
Kentucky
Another CarbolicAdd Victim.
s rongost trusts In the country. Lately WHFAT-rNo. 2 Red .............. 68)444 66!
wported tho Bonk of Middlesbor- a London banking firm which failed in
43
Nnbel Hi plo, 13 year* old. died at Allo- small outside concerns havo boon ru ling CdliS=N6 2 ..... ................ 47"
ough insolvent end a ked for a receiver 1866 for XU, 000,000, have finally beecf
ghnny, Pu.. from (he effects of taking our- prices, and thl*. Uls saU, bud something OAT*-r){ixed Western ..........38 rt 36
liUTTEB — Choice ................ 25
J7
fo.' it/
bjllc acid by mistake for medicine.
to do with tbo dhruptloa,
Poke— New Mess ....... ........ 17 00 @iu 00
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THE AUTHOR OF “SPARTACUJ.*
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Newspapers and Periodicals

Bta. Whothor Yoa Do It Yeureelf or Oo to a
doat at
Barber. There Are
/TRADI
TRAD! id A BIT
Talking with a correspondent of
There is a story told of a French n0, _
_
Boston Herald Ret. Elijah Kellogg, of bleman who, when he had been shared j
Barpswell, Me., thus described tow he In the morning,alwaya-heardthe
i
wrote that farorite declamation of mntter: "Thank hearenr on tearing
school boys: “Spartacusto the Gladia* the room. He inquired thecanse. "It
Is the money, my lord, you alwaya
'
"It was while I was at Andorer," leare on your Uble over night (for he
said he, smiling as the remembrance was a gambler). Erery morning I say
of the erent came back to him. "We to myself: ‘I must ent his throat,’ and
Car
were required to prepare speeches for am truly thankful to hare escaped the BBABT DISEASE.
NKKVOUB PKOSrUATION.
our rhetoricalexercises, and after each temptation.” After which confession
SLEEP) .«tt*NE88. AND
man had spoken he was subjectedto the nobleman shared himself. It is
All D«nnf«aientii
of the Ncrvoui Syatem.
eritlcisms by his fellows-and their quite extraordinary how many people—
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
comments weren’t always so compli- and eren poor people — employ barbers A bleiMl boon for tired Mothers aid RmUms
mentary as they were pointed. Then to share them, partly from conscious- Pstriti
Purely wfebie unfent «d free from opiate*
the professor wonld follow with seri- ness of their own clumsiness ("What*

Coat posed by Elijah Ballots Whoa a

Aadorer.
the
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ous

criticism, and he always found do you gire the man who shares you?”
faults that needed
inquired some one of Macaulay. "Ser“So these speeches eame to be looked eral cots on the face,"
his reply),
upon with dread, and at fast I made up hut chiefly from their Inabilitytostrop
my mind that I'd try to get something the mors. If there lean todnsfay ftat
so differentfrom any thing we had had makes use of od strops (with outs) I
and ao interesting that It woild hold shaU be happy to supply them at
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me
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else

Stands,
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TERRIBLE EXPLOSION!

,

Rugs,

Fur

think about polnta on which tocrltl- don Illustrated News. That there fa
Family Supplies and Choice Groceelse me, and ao I would get off free. no machine fm- stropping rasors spesdts
ries,
Wm. Swift.
“Well, I wrote 'Spartaens.’ When I volumes for the power and Intelligence
began It worked Jnat aa I had «- of the Barbara' company,
pected. They were so token by sur- Nerertheless, for a man who has alprise that they nerer thought of any- ways shared himself the employment
thing but the speech. You <*>uld hare of another person to do it for him
heard a pin drop at any time while I seems for the first time, apart from the
Too High Pressuro.
was speaking, and they did not recorer humiliationof being token by the
In them d.yiof ton competition in erery
We wlU pay th* above reward (or any com of
nntlllhadfinlshedandhadcomedown
nose, rather a serious business. One
line, when the btuinen nun ia compelled to Liver ComplaintDytpepela, Blok headache. In*
to ask for
wishes to make great friends with bend hit intellectand every energy to the dlMetion donttipfttlon, or Ooetlveoeea woeeonot
reefa V<«* table "Liver Plllo,
"Then when Prof. Payne turned to him to start with, but the usual meth- suocea of hi. bosinen; the clerk, book- core with Dr. Weetfi
the students and inquired:‘WhAt odsare closed to ns; genial conrersa-keeper, profenional man and
----laborer,
-----to
ana botox iau ui
tL Lame bo*** S
criticismhare you to offer, young gen- tion is out oftheqnestioi^theioap , drive
drire themMlfe.
themself mat
at a
s terri
ternfc
lUre can
__________ and laattationa.1
tlemen?' there wasn’t one of them had U on hi.
Rflnnjca mannfiioi ured only by THE JOHN
Vtllg to immediate death,
___ leares
a word to say, for they were ill think- bim liquor. It is the greatest oonfi- I UXJw
not l^olil
resulting
[’.00,Chlotgi'III.
ihg of the piece and hadn’t noticed dence trick known to man. The per- them with ahattered brains and bodiea.
They are running too high premure.
anything
former may be an expert or he mfty The strain u too great. Somethingmast
" ‘Gentlemen,’said the professor, not; but it is certain that at one time
and doe* give way. This U equally true of
•we are not here for theological dis- 1 or another th^( gentlemen must have women. Though their sphere ia more
quisitionsnor for learned arguments, been new to their trade. With whom
limited, they hare their daily bardena, frets,
but these exercises are purely rhetor- did they begin? With whom indeed
and worries, and the result, are the bum as
ical, and, gentlemen,that is rhetoric.’ Dead men tell no tales. I ventured to
with their atronger companion*.
"Then, turning to me, he remarked;ask the question the othqr day of a
This conditionia growing wore, erery
•I could criticiseyou, Kellogg, but I professional. He replied with some
day. The rapidity of it. increM. if awful
don’t know whether it would do yon confusion:"We beg n with one an- to contemplate. Car homes, hospitals,and
moregood or harm, and so, on the other/’ and it was only
before imane asylum*are full of these unfortunates,
whole, I think I will say nothing.’ that he had^obserred, with
of and are bring crowded Still farther. There
"So,” added the old gentleman, with pretended indifference: We are rather ia bat one eolation of the matter. Recog
nim the importance of the situation at once,
» chuckle, “I escaped criticism.” | short-handedat the shop just
,
^
the necee
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' come it. If you hare failing memorr, hot
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Oar increasing trade has caused us to make especial efforts to increase our variety. Recognizing that the taste
of the public demands artistic designs as well as good woikmanship, we have purchased from the leading factories tha
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever ei*
hibited in Holland.
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The globe of ivory which is knocked lepsy,
hrfdl
A. we all know, there are day-blooming and night-bloomingflowers,says about a table in a game of billiards a eymtom of t^^»ty tljt^ybeM
the CornhillMagazine. The former costs, if of good quality, at least ten
..^reared with renntable
liable
lay themselves out for the fertilizing I dollars, says the "Million. This repreire Dr.
Fancy Goods. Also a
visits
of bees
and butterflies;they] gents its cost in ----money.
There
Sestoratire nerviuo
Nervine »
a tnal
Tibi vo ul
ucuo uuu
--j
----- ' lilies tveaioraiive
uuu. n
It u
is
are generally decked in red, blue, yel- however, a far more important and
remedy that may be depended nice line of
low or purple, and
haveV often lines,spoto formidable
element in the
which
Upon
for Utol
nervous
«aOAV* #ai»r
luavaa*•^av' ^*^***^“*
--- price
----UUUU iUl
UUD disorder*.
or markings on their petals which has been pa id for it. The billiard ball . “Two yaawsge l.qwgDr. Mflaa’RretoretlTc
point to the nectaries and so act as | of pure ivory represents,as it
jffh^ been^ck with catarrh of the
honey guides. The night-blooming white and glistening upon the cloth,, builder fiveyiarain the band* of ow beetphyflowers,on the other hand, lay them- an expenditureof human life blood as jjjf
Qito Hewum^ond^rfullybenefited
This complete assortment is offered to the pnblio at a ditFascinators,
wives out for the visits of moths or other well as of money. Elephants’tusks that he la attending to bualrea again. My wife
count of from
crepuscular insects, and therefore have are brought down to the African coast “'ff (^tJ^rlVhenre hare tSt°^Xmora tha^liJ etc. Call and see us before
recourse to smnething like the tactics by caravans,generallyin charge of bottle* of Herrin.. Several of our Mendi hive purchasing elsewhere.
of the fireflies and the glpjv-worms. Arabs, which have been trading in the
They are usually pure white and the interior. Very often they have picked 0 D^ffi3eElit^^i4ryin.la aoid by *11
petals are often of such peculiar tex- up slaves as well a. ivory. But this Ml
dnigghtton
uj|gav»Mo'** a
w ~
Here’s a pointer: Examine ail the stocks in the city, and
J. B.
Mile* Medico!
tare that they seem to glow with in- phase of the matter may be left out price,
*1 par bottla,
then compare them with ours.
ternal light in the dim shades of even- of the account It is estimatedthat It ia pondvaly nw
Eighth St,, two doors west of City Hotel.
dniga rre* book at drugfiiU, or by malL
ing. At times one might almost fancy every large caravan bringing ivory to
they were stained by nature with the coast has cost more than one hunSold by all druggists.
some curious forerunnerof luminous dred and sixty human lives through
Holland,Sept. 28 1893.
paint, so strongly do they reflect every fights and murders in the course of the
invisible ray of the faint twilight, expeditions.Thirty more men are
'They thus succeed in catching the likely to have succumbedto fever, or
eyes of moths, which, of course, are es- other diseases and the fatigues of the
peciallymodified for receivipg and per- march. The hunting of the elephants
cciving the slender stimnlns of dusk and the capture of the ivory are very
and the
likely to have caused the death of ten
But the nocturnal flowers have no men altogether.Such casualties are
lines or spots, because these lastconld the rule in elephant hunting rather
are now established in their new store,
never he perceived in the gray gloom than the exception. An average tusk
of evening. They make up for it, how- does not furnish more than enough maever, by being heavily scented; indeed, I torial for two good billiard balls. Of
.Imnst all the strong white flowers, course the remainder of th(8 ivory in
like jessamine,, tuberose, gardenia, each tusk is made use of in other way*;
atephanotis, cereus and syringa, which a perfect cut billiard ball requires spe] door WOSt of the old Notier & Versclllireblock,
are such favoriteswith florists,belong cial quality, or so-called"nerve,"
to night-blooming plants, speciallywhich is found only in one part of the
adapted to attract the eyes and noses tusk. The chances are that a billiard
Clothing
ugao-uyiu^
i
uuu ox
me urot
v
w in
of night-flying
| ball
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first 4110111./
quality noo
has wow
cost ov
at
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as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.
do just

1

J

120,000

39 ly
s the

number of packages that we expect

1

to furnish to our customer* tto

1

coming year.
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Ready Made Clothing and Overcoas
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year?; cypres., 800 years; olive, 800
jearo; Walnut, 000 years;
plane, t,000 years; lime, 1,100 years; I xh« Chock Given to Farmer Jone* and
spruce* ’'l, 200 years; oak, 1,500 years;
hi* Matrimonial intent*.
-cedar, 2,000 year.; yew, 8,200 years. I Some business is beat done quickly
Thewny in which the ages of these I And with few words. Other business,
trees have been ascertained leaves no 0f a more delicate nature, is commonly
doubt of its corrcceness.In some few entered upon in a more leisurely mancases the data have been furnishedby ner. Now and then, however, a man
The
historical records and by traditions, isfonndwho makes no rack distincbut the botanical areheologists.have a tion.
resource independent of; either, and,
FShner Jones sought an interview
when carefully used, Infallible.
with Widow Brown. He had long
Of all the forms of nature, trees prided himself upon his short horn catalone disclose their ages candidly and tic; she wa. in her way as proud of her
freely. In the stems of tree* which poultry and pigs,
have branches and leaves with netted "Widow Brown,’’ said ho. "I am a
veins— in all oxogens, as the botanist cf few words, but much feeling,
would say— the increase takes place by i possess,as you know, between three
means of on annual deposit of wood, and four hundred hold of cattle. 1
spread In an even layer upon the sur- have saved hp eight hundred dollars or
face of the preceding
50, and I’ve a tidy and comfortable
In the earlier periods of life trees in- home. I want you to become my wife,
crease much faster than when adult— Now, quick’s the word with me; I give
the oak, for instance, grows more rap- you five minutes to decide!”
idly between the twentieth and thir- "Farmer Jones,” said Widow Brown,
tieth years— and when old the annual "I am a woman of few words— I’ll say
deposits considerably diminish, so that j nothing of my feelings.I possess,as
the strata are thinner and the rings | yon know, between three and four
proport Ion ably closer. Some trees hundred head of poultry, and about
slacken in rate of growth at a very ten score of pigs. • I have nigh twelve
early period of life, and layers of oak hundred dollarswell invested— my late
become thinner after 40, those of the husband’s savings and my own earnelm after 50, those of the yew after 00. ings. I tell you I wouldn’t marry you
if It were a choice between that and
& Th© Snpcr*tttlnn*
__ ___
r __
_____
gping to the scaffold.
Sharp’s
my word
There is no land on earth where more ai^ I give yon three minntea to clear off
superstitions prevail than that of the | my premises!”
unspeakableTurk. Some of them are
IiVtbs Bronx Y allay.
interesting.If by any chance a sparrow
French suburbans in the Bronx valor swallow flics in the window and cir-|
ley delight in holding old world fash
cles three times around the room it is a
sign that a blood relation of s<f!ne one ions, and the peasant bine Is still
present is about to die. There are seen among them, while doubtless
many signs and happenings that are there are sabots in every house, called
supposed to predict marriage. For in- into use on wash day and at other low
stance, if a horse sneezes when a young barometer seasons. It ia a pretty
girl passes in the street she is positive habit of these simple aliens to keep
that her time is nearly come. If her English rabbits, and a family of
hair becomes unfastened she knows French people at Woodlawn travel
that aha will soon be songht for, and over an the country round d __
greens for these creatures.The rabif she goes to eat a peach and finds its
'it she la equally certain that bits, by the way, are kept not as pets,
but for food.
n be wedded.
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fisatisr ior individualrooms.
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are prepared to prove this.
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manufactured.
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exchange for
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Wheat, Bye, Com, Oats, Buckwheat and
Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
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CLOTHING,
»

Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
AT

STESRIV and

IX.

CO.’S,

Tlie RelialDl© Olotliiers.

We

are Obliged to Close

Out Our Entire Stock, Regardless of Cost or Value.

Germany on private business, which will require his entire atiention in the future, we fherefore find it necessary to
close up our business here in Holland in the shortest possible time. We do not wish to move a dollar’s worth of goods away and in order to close out everything slick and clean,
we have inaugurated the GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE ever known in the city of Holland. If you want a Man’s Suit, Boy’s Suit or Child’s Suit; if you want a Man’s, Boy’s
or Child’s Oyercoat; If you want Hats, Caps, or Geut’s Furnishing Goods; If you want bargains that are bargains, don’t fail to attend dur GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
Our manager, Mr.

I.

Goldman,

obliged to leave for

is

!

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD,^^.

this

Sale!

Nothing will be held
Great Closing Out

in

reserve. You can buy your supply

of

Clothing to

last

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! Don’t miss
Bargains, STERN & C0.f Ward Block, Eighth Street.

you and your family for years
Yours, for

to

come

at

Just closed his store vicinity hear every day. They have out in due form, at least we hope so,
e to
and started home with the money he had their hides rubbed often during for if people will go to law we like
had taken in through the day. As he the last thirty years, but to have It see them’get there Nevertheless we
Grand Haven.
stepped out of the store the robber continued when their own party is in think that Mr. Cook is an honest and
fall control of the appointing pow- upright man. and will do honor to the
* The life saving station at this har- aimed a heavy blow at Osterhoff’s
er is pretty tough, and many of them office In due time.
head
with
a
club,
but
the
latter
threw
bor will go out of commission Dec 10.
up his arm, warding off the blow, and declare that they will not go near the
C. C. Ogden and Jane Davis attenThe fishing tug E. C. Oggel, built
- polls at the next election.
his assailant Aed.
ded circuit
cull court last week, and week
and formerly owned at this nface, but
The famous water works case has Allegan has ten doctors and thir- before as Jurors.
now the property of the Sandusky Fish
teen lawyers yet the town is in a prosCo., is in tronbie aud has been seized been submitted. It was argued beMello D. Crofoot, his son Clarence
by the Canadian Government and fore the supreme court Wednesday. perous condition.
Double
and
bis mother are hereon a visit and
Much interest is being taken in the
brought to Amhershburg, Ont The Geo. A. Farr and W. 1. Lillie appeared
expect to stay for some time.
Drawer
charge is tubing with gill nets in for the city and Judge Howell for the local option movement throughout the
Mrs. N. W. Ogden and her daughtcounty.
Canadian waters. The crew was let water company.*
r,
IKIDIEY
go, but tha Kt held. The crew was
The Are departmentof this city The new Fennville school house er-in-law Mrs. G Ogden, went to Salem
tTopdvof
last
Sunday
on
a
visit
to
the
latcaught taiMract and a large number have been thinking for some time ot proves too small for the needs of the
Itetf/ea.
BiCKYuv.
ter’s parents.
of nets wwoseizedwith the fish still having a monument placed on their district.
in them* They were Ashing near the lot in the cemetery. J. F. Smith of
Hi Goodin has his shingle mill nearWhile Luther Sherwood. of Otsego
Pelee Island.
Holland, who had the contract for the was eating his dinner last Sunday a
ly completed,in fact he has sawed a
A. J. Ward, the contractorfor the stone work on the Court House, has chicken tone became lodged in his
few singles already. He is putting in
building of the new Court House, is presented a design of a monument throat in such a manner that it remore inacblnefy and expects to do
receiving many well deserved en- and a meeting will he held soon to de- quired a surgeon to remove It.
comiums from our citizens for the cide whether or ot to accept it.— Fred T. Ward, recently of the Jour- good work.
energetic manner in which he has Tribune.
nal, has taken a position in the AudiRyan Bakker and iCharles Ogden Our Winter
pushed forward its construction.— Ertor General’s office.
have
put up a shanty and are cutting
prtu.
Allegan County.
wood
for John Olman north of Port
pTbe sentimental and beautifulInStock of
West Olive.
Extensive improvementsare being
dian name is not found in manv placSheldon Bridge.
The recent fine weather has enabled
es in Ottawa county. True it is that made in the G. A. R. hall at Allegan.
farmers
to get their fall work done in
Willie Nichols has a lay-off for an
the name of the county is after one of
Says the Fennville IferaW:— Several
the most important tribes that once carloads of nurssry stock have been good time and now many of them arc indefinitetime, and is home. He was
roamed over this territory,but not a delivered here the past few days, and engaged in the wood and lumber trade. driving a street car in Chicago.
Dykema & Meteringwill finish their
single town in the county is of Indian it doesn’t look very much as though
is now in and
derivation. The Netherlands fare the people intend to go out of the Job of sawing for A. Names and then
differently: Holland, Noordeloos, fruit business. The fact is that after move to Wm. Cole’s Job north-west of
Sh« Wm Bar Point.
ready for inspection.
Groningen, Zeeland, Vriesland,Dren- one has had experience in fruit raising here.
Nearly half a century ago a maiden
tbe, Zutpben, and Borculo, are all it is
difficult matter to
C. Clavs has again arrived in the
lady residing in Roxborough purchased
named after towns or provinces in the get him to raise any other kind of bosom of bis family.
an ax from George Davis, a hardware
Netherlands.—
crops.” A similar item we And in the
Cal. McKinley and Frank Wiley
The big tug, Albert Wright, which Douglas Record:— “An unusuallylarge have returned from their deer hunt, dealer in Manayunk. The ax was in
burned here one cold nightlast winter amount of frolt trees have been pur- bringing home one each. They had a constant service,and by its many trips
to the grindstone was worn down nntil
has been rebuilt and is now at Stur- chased this fall by our fruit growers, very nice time.
Holland, Michigan.
geon Bay to be ready for wrecking all of which goes to show that there is Wm. Jacques has moved to Olive the steel blade was no longer of use.
Recently the old lady carried the pole
operations. The Wright is the big- money In raising fruit. You can’t And
many “calamity bowlers” in God’s Centre, where he will keep store and or head of the ax to Manaynnk to have
gest wrecker on Lake Michigan.
postoffice. We wish him success.
a new blade inserted. Meeting a friend,
Circuit court meets again next country.”
The Waffle toy who killed the wild
The rebuilt mill of the Allegan PaMonday.
he advised her to go to Davis’ store,
cat, had quite an adventure of it at
jr Co. Is now completely enclosed,
now kept by two sons of the former
Postmaster Parish'scommission will
the time. The trap was staked down
he front, which was badly scorched
To the Farmers!
expire Dec. 20. In proportionas the ft
with two strong stakes, which the proprietor,and get a new one in extime for sending in the name of bis in the recent Are, has been re-sided animal succeeded in pulling up, after change, as the old one was warranted
B« atm and look woll this mmod to you own
successor draws nigh, the convictionsand the whole structure is now receiv- gnawing off brush within reach that to last a life time. The two Davis
interest* Jio buying your Hay Loaders and other
of Jacob Baar on the absolute necessi- ing a coat of paint. *
was two inches through. The boy brothers protested against exchanging,
Tkaop at pm ant Um Book Island Baka and
ty of tariff reform become more and
The officesand lower hall of the went to his trap as usual before day- while the lady vehemently urged her
Hay Loadar combined,which la far abaad of anymore pronounced.
county court house are receiving the light, when his dog, a large fellow, rights. A large crowd soon congrething yatoffaradIn thla vicinity. It baa already
baan tasted, to tha best aatiafnatton,by one of
While an old warehouse near the decorations provided for at the last met the cat and had a tussel with ft, gated, everyone siding with the woman.
nr largtstfanners In Fillmore.Klaaa Dy
Uykhuia.
river front was being cleared ont the session of the board of supervisors. but soon got the worst of the battle. She finally triumphed,and walked out Special attention is called to new [•prefers It far above the Keystone,
The
walls
of
the
former
will
be
AnAlso
aotn
day, great quantitiesof wild
It was too dark to designate the kind of the store with a brand new article,
Gasoline Stoves.
aomathing new In tbs Hay nn loadingline,
with which you can onload you grain aa well as
durrencr were discoveredin the ished each in a different tint, and the of animal, but the boy sailed into him waving it over her head as an emblem
you
bay.
rublsh. The wild cat scrip tore date effect will be very pleasing. Only the with a green stick, about JMI.
an inch of her victory over the firm.
Tha AmericanCultivatorsod Saadsr and Baan
"Aurora"
of 1838, and was issued by Robinson, ' wall9 °f the upper hall and the courtr through and three feet long, striking
Pnller Combined. Will poU from 8 to io aom
In
one day.WhiteA Williams,pioneer mill men room were finished when the building him over the head and dazing him by
pr^jadic* Af»h»t
American Disk
Dlak Harrow and Pol
Tba Atnericao
Polvariaer.
of this
was erected, and this improvement is repeated blows until the cat sue- Medicine as a profession for women
Also tba North Mo later Spring Tooth Harrow,
This
last
is
the
latest
and
most
cumbed.- Cato says he has had an- ^ leM thmn flfty Jtttno\A' Dr. Maiy
steel. No loading op of dirt,
Sunday Deputy Game Warden Thos. very noticeable.-Gaz«tte.
a Flva-Vioth Oolti valor, all steel,
proved Gasoline Stove in
Hammond attempted to arroitHL. Some days ago--writes the GraafI Zakrzewaka, of Boeton, has recently
nd Boilers, Plows, Hay Bake*. DonbleBhovthe market.
sebap
correspondent
of
the
Journal—
Kammenud, John Lock and H. Rogd Three Shovel Cultivators.
Hay Forks and
published an interesting account of
Hay Attachments.
ers, while on Roosslen’s celery Island, B. Brinktnan of Grand Rapids, and
the struggles of the pioneers In tyls Also a full line of Oil Stoves. VHBkeep
on band# full iioe of Bogglea,Boad
I alao keep on
thinking they were fish law violators. J. Brinkman, our student, went duck they
particular field. Harriet Hnnt and
and Farm wagona. anf
Deputy Hammond became excited hnntioff and at Kelley’slake tried now.
Particularattention
_____
called to my new Pat*
Elizabeth
Blackwell
were
stirred by
ant Doable Trass
which I now pat oo all
while the three men were trying to their skill in shooting at the decoy
the
idea
that
an
Important
work
might
my
wagona.
and
of
ofW
I am tha sola pro
'
explain and pulled his revolver on placed there by the Harkema boys.
Lake Shore*
for this City. Thla
______
only true
trois
be done by well-instructedmedical
them.. Complaint was made against They could noi make the feathers fly.
made.
No extra charge.Upon abort notlee
It is generally the case when the women. The materialisation of this
every order In UMt,Wagon and Black.mlth
Mr. Hammond the next day and be
One night last week the construcare dull, that people feel cross view resulted in complete social ostraCarrlagaand Wagon PatoHog done the i
was fined 15 and costs by Justice tion train on the 0. A W. M. ran into times
and
ugly, and neighbors are more or cism, impossibleto be endured by any The celebrated Paints otHeathA^
Pagelson for pointing his revolverat a flock of sheep near Mill Grove,, killB,At Wh^teiSri!? Wil-a ioll line of Hon
less getting into difficultiesand dishgan are kept on hand, in all
and Steel.
the trio. Then came the Warden’s ing thirty-two.The sheep belonged putes. This seems to be the case north but the strongest and mofit courageous
Urai all klnda of Fora, and keep a full Una of
shades and colors.
turn and he lodged a complaint against to Alonzo Vosburgh. .
women. No woman doctor ever earned
of us and terminated into a lawsuit,
Bear
the three before Justice Kay of Spring
Saugatuck fishermen this fall have and tlnies being hard, we naturally fig- a living before 1800. No respectable
Lake for Illegal fishing. They were set their nets out in Lake Michigan
family In any commonly reepcctable
ure the costs of a suit. Suit was begun
Thankingyon for voor past p«tron.geI solicit
arraigned and will have their examina- as far as thirty miles from shore.
before squire Cook at the Bridge Now nehrhboorhood would let rooms to a
yoor farthertrade (faring tba enining Beeson.
tion next week.
woman
physician.
Even
when
friends
Douglas -Record:— It is very aggfe- Justice Cook Is a new beginnerat the
Messrs. Glerum, HeiftJe Stuveiing vating to the Democrats to have a Re- business, Just breaking in, and in con- gave her shelter a business card or sign A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
& Oo. were awarded the sub-contractpublican postmaster toast that he is' sequence thereof certain parties were was not allowed. The lack of pracJ.
free from tack, and durable.
for doing the carpenter work on the drawing good Democratic money, and nonsuiteda couple of times by reason tical trainingwas really the stum
interior of the new court house.
Warehouse and
on
will give it as a campaign fund to help of alleged irregularitiesin the papers bling block and the cause of all this
j. .B
An attempt was made Wednesday to beat the party at’the next election.’ issued. However with the aid of « prejudice.
River
Street, Holland, Mich.
Holland . Mich.. March 84. 1899.
^
aight to rob lL Osterhoff
at‘ Ferrys- That Is the insult the faithful in this lawyer, the papers were again made
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